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The Tribunal President read the hearing instructiom.
The Tribunal President is informed that the dnainee did not wish 110 appear and hus
asked hi.\' Personal Representative Jo deliver a letter on 1ri.J behalf ,to the r,;ibu11al. Th,e
detainee i1l!fO wished ro have Inters prnented to the tribunal that testified to his good
nature by persons in good communiJy standing know to him.
The Recorder presented Exhibils R-1 into evidence and ga,•e a brkf dncription of the
contents of the lJnclassified Summary of Eviden-ce (Exhibil R-lj.
The Recorder confirmed that he had nn further unclassified evidence ,or ~·itnessel ,and
requ~ted a closed Tribunal session to present c/assified ,evidence.
The Detainee did not take the Muslim oath.

Personal Representative: (Reading the detainee':,; statement ,to the rribunaU (Rejerence
to 3.a.) 1 am not part of the Taliban or al Qaida. I am just a student looking to study and l
have no in,.,olvemcnt Y.ith fighting or combatant, or al Qaida. or Taliban. ~Reference to
3. J.) First of all, travd to these countries is allowed iin my country .,.,:e can travel to these:
countries. Abu Had Qualid (ph.) is a popular name. Ho" do )OU kn.uw iliat this is my
mentor? It could bl! someone else. It i.s possible that there is a mistake on the name. I
never saw him do any explosives or be with al Qaida. I j'list wcrM lo Afghan,i sun becall5e
I was following the news and had the urge: to ,i isit j"ust !ilki: any Nher wuntrj. ~y
intention was to stay one month but whi:n I mc!t my- m,cntor I decided w ·stay lu,ragcr 1!G
study rdigion. (Reference to 3.2.) No. It was a student house for students of all types.
My intention was to stay there for five month and then 1eav,e. (R.efertmce to 3.3.) Abu
Had Oualid (ph.) is a popular name so it ma_ be a ,case ofmist:uk<l;l,n identity. l have not
seen him do any of the:~ things personally. Besides. wha·t docs that have to do with me?
1 Rt!/erc.nce ro 3.4 ) Yes, I gi:lve it to a gentleman forlhim t,o brirng ~
t t,o a charity tior
orphans and mainly the poor just to take the money there. lt wru. not for him. I heard on
the news the bad conditions and need!>. That's why I want to help and give them money.
(R4erencr! 35. This is true. I had my legal papers. Every thing was i" order and I had
my passpon with ml!. My presence in Pakistan was l,egal. I was captured for no reason. I
was just walking in the street when they captured me. Tha,t concluded his statement.
1

1

The Personal Representative and the Recorder h,ad no f ur:tJrer questions.

The Tribu,za/ President confirms that the detainee hod ,n th further eviden,c,e or
witnesses to pusent to the Tribunal. The Tribunal Pre idem ,e.~pllli'lls t/Je ,re:nruir,,de-r of
the Tribunal procen to the detainte and adjourns ,t ht Tir,ii/nnml.
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I cen.ify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony giv(!n during the proceedings.

Culonel, l Jnited States Anny

Tribunal President
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a. The detainH i.~ 11.uociated with the T1libu and 11 Qaeda:

l am oot pa..-t of the Taliban or al Qaida. I am jwt a studcct looking lo study and J have oo
involvement v.ith figbnng or comba.lanl or al Qaida or Taliban.
1.
Dcta.i.a" ii a citiuu of Bahnia •bo admitted be tnvded thn. -'1Llarsia, I.(Ypl.
Pal..11tan, and then co Afgbui.nu ill 2001 to nady 1'ith a mcotor who 'b a k.nown operativr
ud member of the uplosives team ol al Qaeda.

First of 111, travel w wsc countri.:s ll a.1lowed by my courury. We can nvel t o ~ countncs.
Abu Adwalid 1s a popular Dame. How do you. mow tlw this i, my mClllOr, it could be some-inc
else. !: I.'> P','SS1blc that thC?'e is a. mistake Oil the came. l ,oevcr .sa~· k:m d..o any explosive
:1... u·,1ue~ r x \liitr. a.l QaidA. : v.-ent io Afghanistan because I wu fo'LJ01,1,wg me news and hari
the- urge m go there a.rid -.isit, just like aD)' other coun:ry . My intcntio!l. origir.aily ,..11.S ·~ SU) one
, u:l b•,;_, wb-- 1 met m:,, r:1en r. l d«:J=-d to st.a~· longer to stu.i.y rdi g,i0n.
2.
Detaine.e arrived in Kabul in Jue 2001, he dlea decided to 1tav IJlde(miteh- -..·ith bi.I
mcncor 111 11 bouie und by foreip ftcbter,.
·
•

:-.o it was a student howc for nudc:nu of all type!. \1y intention ·wu lo stay there for 5 months
and then 1cave.
3. Dtt11incc', mentor ,vu ,een ucortin& toldicn ,t o the ftoat ud promotiD1 morale.

-1.

'°

it may be I cue ofmirw.:en identity. I haveo't seen rum do
Besides, wrun does that ha~c to do ~ith Cle..

Abu Adw1.li.:i is a popciar iwnc,

a.oy of these things pcnooally.

D-,,ainec 11dm.1u thal LD 2001 be r;nc S5000 ('l:SDJ ,to

,1.

mania me Talibu lmhusy in

Pakutaa.

Yes l ga-.c it~ the gentleman for him to briDg it 10 w cbariry for orphan& mainly and the poor
JUSt t.o t.t.le the m:i::i.ey there, it ,;va,m't for b.im. I bc.ard Oil the news the b&d condition of the poor
rmd needy, 1.hal"s why I W1Ul:ed to help and g:vc them money.
:-. De111111cc wu capwed by PakistaD armed fon:ea iD ,t he village ol Cbcman
P1dd.stan Af~11nistan border) -.. bile oa hu way 10 Q•ma Pakiltan.

(nut ,to ,t br

11u.s is true . 1 ~-~ • y :cg&i papc=,. Everything ,..,. in order md l ha.d my passport wi\h me. My
;i~seet.c ui Pa.listAD was legal. I W8S ~ for oo rca.son. I wu just walking in the street wheo
L!ic> :::ap:urc<l :ne for ao reason.

Ex.h.ibit D-c

. a.ASsrrrrn

1,.p

01020
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The Trlhunal President advised the Detainee tllat he wollld not be pemtilted to read
ckusifietl e"itlence, 1111d tll1/ollowlll1 disc11s1ian e11s11etl:

Detainee: Is it po11ible to see this evidence, in order to refute it?
Tribunal President: The cJassified information cannot be made available to you for
reasons of national security. You may see the unclassified evidence.
Detainee: The p.m: three yem, through ail of my interrogations, the evidence presented
in the Unclassified Summary is basically a summary of what I've said in the
interrogations before. The inlerrogators have talked and discussed every issue, big and
little, that hu been said. l'm not expecting there to be anything more than what is written
here in the classified evidence, because the interrogators have not discussed aay other
evidence besides this.
Tribunal President: We don't know what might be in the classified evidence; we have
yet ta see it.
Detainee: I do not kll.Qw what the Recorder has presected, in terms of evidenceJ but I do
know that a lot of witnesses here, other Detainees here, are against my countty. Some are
Iraqis or other nationalities a.eel may say somethins agaiMt me because of thi=ir dislike for
my country. Some people here are crazy and not reasonab1e and some have talked with
us Kuwaitis about the fnct that they do not like our country. They may have said
something against me because of that.
Tribunal President; We will take the things you have brought to our attention into
consideration. We will gi\lc you an opporrunity !honly to go into detail any information
on the Unclassified Summary, as well as anything else you would like us to be aware of.

11,e Tribunal Praident continued reading tire htaring iltstructions u, the Detainee.

S11mmarized Sworn Detainee Statement
The Ddalnee was ,worn.
•

3(11)

The Detainee ia an AJ Qaeda and/or Taliban ,upporter.

This is very far from the truth and l deny it completely. I have worked
'With charity organizatiorui: for sevec years and the Taliban had been
governing Afghanistan for six years. Al Qaeda, who knows how long
they've been around? Since the 90 1 s or since the days of the Russians?
Not one day in my Hfe had I traveled to Afghanistan, Iran or Pakistan and
I never transferred even Sl.00 into the accounts of any of these people.
lSN#065
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The Americans, the FBI and the CIA, know this. My name is not even on
W'lY of their "black lists."
The Taliban has been around for six years and enforce the (inaudible)
Islamic law and they destroyed the statue of Buddha. All of this did not
attract me to help them for even one day.
AU of the sudden I am an Al Qaeda and/or Taliban supporter? This is
something that is, quite honestly, very very far from the rest of the
evidence. I did not ex.pect this to be on here.
Regarding these points, some of them are correct. but the interro¥,ators
have altered their meanings. Some points have some words changed and
some are very far from the truth. Some points have never been mentioned
to me in three years. If you wish, l'U g:o through each point separately and
elaborate on each one.
•

3(a)l The Detainee traveled from Kuwait, through the t'nited Arab

Emirates to Bahnio, to Iran, 111d rwally to Kabul, Afgbani.ttan on 2 October ·
01.

I did not travel to Bahrain; l traveled from Kuwait to the United Arab
Emirates to Iran, and that was my final destination point.

I had seen the new!, and even CNN wu reporting that there were 2
million refugees that were fleeing from Afghanistan to Iran. I wanted, to
my ability, to work with charity organizations, NGO's I had worked
before in Zagreb, Croatia for l Yl years and for S i/2 or 6 yean: in Bosnia.
I will mention this more, but this is just to address why I was going to
Iran.
The 2 million refogees in Iran and the million refugees in Pakistan; their
situation was terrible and s.ad. I was very touched by this and I felt the
need to help. I went to Iran to see this for myself. Those of us who work
with charities do not put too much emphasis on what we hear from the
media. We like to see it for ourselves.; we have to see the reality oftbe
situation. r took about 1 to I ½ months leave from my work, so I could
b1iefly see what lhe situation was.
I did raise $10,000 before 1 went there, and that is approximately 3,000
Kuwaiti Dinars. For Kuwaitis, 3000 Kuwaiti Dinars is not a large sum of
money at alL About 1/3 of tbat amount I contributed myself and the rest
of the money was from my brothers and sisters. I was very quick and
151'11 06S
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necessary because 1 was going to see 2 million refugees, so it wouldn't
make sense to go empty handed,

I went to Iran and wen1 to the borders and I didn't see anything. At that
point, I had to make a decision., either 10 go in [to Afghanistan] or to go
back. so I decided to go in.
The interrogators asked me why 1 decided to go into Afghanistan when I
knew the Americans would go into this war with Afghanistan. I told them

that ifl had known the Americans were goins to enter the war, I would not
have goae in. Also, ifl had known that they were not goiag to apply the
Geneva Convention. especially to people working in charity otganiz.ations,
I would not have gone in.
l always repeat thi!i to the intetTOgators:, a statement from the. Secretary of
Defense. I remember this stattement very well and I'm going to say it in
English. "He who thinks we will fire a couple of cruise 01i5sile.s to
Afghanistan is mistaken. This war is going to be a political war, an
economical war, an infonnation war and an intelligence war." They didn't
say it was going to be a military effort. This was a statement that was
repeated by all American officials. The Secrewy of Defense said this was
goins to be an unconventional war.
"lb.e Americans were not stupid They were not going to commit all their
troops to go into Afghanistan to die. like the Russians and the British. The
same 1hing was said by military analysts on the news. I saw it myself, on
the news. The Americans were not going to be fooiisn, and that's why I
made the decision. that ultimately brought me here, to go into Afghanistan
to see those 2 million refugees, that apparently were not even there.
•

3(a)2 The Detainee is a membet or the non-governmental organizatio11
(NGO) Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee.

It is true; I wu a member of tbe Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee from
1993 until 1999. From J993 to mid 1994 I was in Zagreb, Croatia and
from l 99S to 1999 [ was in Bosnia. The Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee
didn't have anything lo do with me going to Afghaalstan, because in 1999
I was done with it.
•

3(a)3 The Kuwaiti Joint Relier Committee is 1uspeeted or providing funding
and travel doeumeats for mujahadln. Possible links to Al Qaeda.

This is apparently explaining 3(a)2 and is against me, it seems. The

Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee was in Bosnia from 1993. The Americans
were in Bosnia from 1995 to 1999, or until I let\. They might have been
ISN# 065
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there longer. No one ever gave this committee any trouble or said
anything about their activities in Bosnia. On the contrary, the Americans
would come and meet with us and with the head of the committee. We
were aivcn many 1hanks from the Bosnian government, the American
government and the Croatian government, for the work this Joint Relief
Committee was doing in Bosnia.
No one ever voiced any opposition against what we were doing until
September 11 111• Only after September It"' is this point being brought up.
If you look at the wording of this statement it says ••suspected" or
''possible." Nothing concrete. lt'11 all speculation. Only after September
11 lb did it become Like this. Tt's not normal.

•

J(a)4 Tbe Detainee admits raising $10,000 (USO) and tran5portiug it to
Alghanist...
t think.] covered this in my response to 3(a), but quickly I'll go over it.
Yes, I did raise $10,000 but it was not to tr&Dspon it to Afghanistan. This

statement implies that I was going to meet someone in Afghanistan and is
ciot correct.
Yes, I did raise $10,000 but this amowit is very trivial in Kuwait.

• 3(1)~ The Detaiaee admitted Oeein1 with others due to tbt "oppo1ltton,'-I
(Northern Alliance) taking over the city,

This is true, but I was not with anyone else. J went by myself. I did flee,
but not only because the Northern Alliance wu laking over the city, but
also beca11Se the residents of the city were kill~ Arabs.
I had my own personal intx:rpreter with me who helped me, We were
working every day from the morning until sunset We would work all
da.y 1 meeting with the poor people and the orphans.
Thank God, one day my interpreter said I shouldn't go back to the city
because the Northern Alliance was either nearing the city or had alre11dy
taken the city. but people inside the city were killing any Arabs in the city
at the time. So, I left by myself.
Later on, I met other Arabs that were with Afghanis. They rounded us all
up together. It was a very long trip to Pakistan and at that point, we
surrendered ourselves at the Pakistan border. We turned ourselves in to
the Pakistanis at their border.
fSN# 065
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•

3(a)6 The Detai• ee was listed on a document recovered in safeho• se raids
associated with 1u1pecrcd Al Qaeda in Karachi, P• kistaa.
Like I said be.fore, this is lhe first time I've heard of this. None of the
inte!'Togators ever brought it up at any of the interrogations. I know the
intcl'Togators m.Jke it a point IO talk about every little or big thing that
comes to their attention.
So, just my name doesn •t ma.kc any sense. Did you see any documents of

mine? Did you see a paS9port? Did you see anything? Just my name?
That's it? This doesn't make any sense.
What I think is that some people in Pakistan were sympathetic to our
situation and leaked our oames to the media. These names that were
leaked to the media W\'lre taken by Arabs and brought over to our families.
Maybe some of the Arabs saw my name in the mtdia and took it so they
could ten my family what v.u going on. Other di.an that, it doesn't make
sense.

I asked the interroga1ors if they found my passport over there and they
se.id no.

• 3(a)7 During the raid on the Ka1"111ch.i 11fehouses, armed 111nmen fought
with police; lireanm and grenades were seized; and poHce and security
fore.es were injured by gunfire.
This item ,ua.t noi i11llloUy 4ddre$Sed by lire Detaillee (bUl .see pa1e 7
below).

• 3(a)8 The Detainee wa1 li1ted oa I docwue• t 11 beia1 a member of the
Mujahadin Brigade in Bosnia.
The intcrrogators have been asking me about this for three years. One
time. the interrogator had a document in his band and was reading from it
and said that I was a member of the Mujahadin Brigade in the Bosnian
Army from either 1992 to 1993 or 1993 to I994.
I am~rcd him by asking rum if he knew where I was in the year 1992. I
to1d him I was in Nebraska and [ was graduating. I graduated in May of
1992. From J992 to 1993, I was in Kuwait, working for the Kuwait
Institute for Scientific Research,
From 1993 to mid 1994 I was in Zagreb, Croatia. Of course, he became
silent at that time. He asked how would the Bo!lnian government provide
ISNII 065
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him with this document and I told him l'd explain and I'll tell you the
answer. It is a long story, bu.t I'll tell you the
version,

mart

I manicd. a Bosnian woman in the end of 1994. As you know, there was a.
war over there at that time. When we got married it wa.s a religious
ceremony. It wu a legitimate marriage but I didn't have a Bosnian
c:itizcnship at that time, so we weren't able to register the marriage with
the Bosnian government. I was living in Kuwait, so I 'WBS not coneemed
with getting a Bosnian citizemhip.
The problem was that my wife got pregnant during the war. At that time,
if your wife was pregnant and you did not have a Bosnian citiunship, the
child would not be legitimate. They WolUd register the child in the
mother's name, not the father's. To me, this was important.
At the same time, how could I go to Kuwait at that time to register my
wife and son the~? I did cot have any docwnents or paperwork with me.
The only way to register my son, legitimately with my last name, was for
me to become a citizen. Now, I had to obtain a Bosnian citizenship, and l
had the right to do this because I was living in Bosnia, married to a
Bosman citizen.
We got in contact with people who said they we~ able to finish the
papeiwork for us. The paperv.•odt. I requested, translated BJ1d notarized. I
gave to thi11 man. He asked for l,S00 Deutschmarks for fees or taxes and
500 Deutschrnarks for his time and labor. So. I gave it ro bim so he could
continue. At that time, thank God. I was able to get my wife and go to
Kuwait

This should all be registered somewhere. The Ku.waitis brought this over
to the interrogators. This paperwork said when I left and when I came
back.
I 1eturned, once again. in 1996 and the police uked me 1o meet with them,
after the war had ended. I -went to them and they said I had the right to
citit.enshlp. At that time, I wun't really pleased or displeased; ]just
didn't have any objections. [ took the paper and resistered. but
unfortunately they gave me the citizenship 1hrough the Bosnian Anny.
You can verify this. If you look at everyone who came in after the war in
1998, 1999 and 2000, that's how most got their citizenships, through the
Bosnian Array. The person doinc the paperwork tricked them, like he
tricked me. He took the 1500 Dcutschmarks that I gave him and if they do
it through the Bosnian Army, he doesn't oeed to pay a tax or a fee.
ISN# 06S
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The American government and the Bosnian government formed a
committee to review these files, and l believe it was in 1999. They found
that many of the people that got their citizenships at that time, go1 it the
same way.
In UUtb., they never served in the Bosnian Army. but that's how they got
their citizenship. It's all false certifications and that's what the
interrogator was looking at when he was talking to me, saying that I was
in the Mujahadin Brigade, the Bosnian Army, ftom 1992 to 1993.
That is false, and what proves that i.s that I was in Nebraska and Kuwait
from 1992 to 1993. Or, I wa.1 in Za.greb, Croatia. Because I'm an Arab, it
was easy for me to be registered in the Bosnian Anny, in the Mujahadin
Brigade. They would just take 200-500 Deutschmadc:s and register you
under the Bosnian Army, like a bribe.
That is the truth, and I hope you take this into comideratlon, The Americans were in
Bosnia and Kuwait and I never hAd any problems with them. or them against me. I was
cever on any "black lists," I was never wanted; DO one was ever looking for me, until
September 11 111 • But. after that, these points came up.
Persona] Represenlative, is there something that I d1d not say?

Personal Representative: Point 3(a)7.
Detainee: Obviously, if point 3(a)6 is not true, thee what does 3(a)7 have to do with me?
In my entire life. I never went to Pa.klstan, not even for one day, so what do I have to do
with 11ny safehouse in Karachi? The Pakistani government must have given the
Americans 1his information. I turned myself in on the Pakistani border between
Afghanistan and Pakistan. I didn't go in or come out of Pakistan.

There's a point I was shown on the document from the White Howe [R-4]. What rs
against tne in this document? I have reviewed it with my Personal Representative earlier
and, think God, neither my name aor the name of the committee J wu on was on that list
of names or organizations. I don't know why the Recorder presented this lo the tribunal.
Tribunal President: We noted, as wel1 1 that your name and your organization were not
listed here. At this point, we don't know why that other name is highlighted.
Detainee: What is in there that is against me?

Tribunal President: Classified infonnation might lick it together, but we don't know that
at this point
Detainee: I know there is nothing that links them together. Thank you for listening.
ISl\'1065
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Personal Representative: Would you like to explain what those four documents [the
documents the Detainee requested, but the govemment was not able to produceI might
have said?
Detainee: Obviously, it's clear that I requested these docwnents because I -was going to
Iran for a specific purpose and was intending to return. I took leave from my job for a
month to go there and come back. Obviously, I wasn't going there to stay and fight with
the Taliban or help the Taliban. I went there with SI 0,000.
The other thing I requested wu that I have seven years experience working with charity
organizations in Zagreb and in Bosnia. The Kuwaiti government brought this
information over when they met me personally. They told me that they have everything
on me. They asked me many questions regarding the information I requested. Where did
I work'? When did [ work? They met with me twice.
The third thing I requested was verification that my son was in the hospital, having heart
surgery, so it was imperative I returned quickly. I was going for a specific pLlrpQ5e, and I
had given a specific date for {my son's] operation in November, so I had to return
quickly.
I think that the information in these docwnenw would help me. I have experience
working with charity organizations and that was my reason for going there.
Tribwal President: We may have some questions, but for now, does this conclude your
statement?
Dem.inee: I hope this Tribunal is a fair one. Pve already been classified as an enemy
combatant but from ·what I koowofthe American justice system is that a person is
iM.ocent until they are proven guilty. Right now, I'm guilty trying to prove my
innocence. This is something I haven't heard of in a justice system.
I hope that you look 111 this evidence and my $tatements with a fair mind. Don't look at,
or talce into consideration, my appearance or my clothes. 1 hope that the truth is just
Personal Reprcseniative: l just want to clarify that when the Detainee was in Nebraska.
he was at the University ofNebraslca..
Tribunal President: We understand. We want to rem.ind you [Detainee] that this is a
non-judicial proceeding. It is an administrative, legal proceeding. We come here with an
open mind to determine if you have been properly classified as an enemy combatant.
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Tribgpa( Members OuestiopB to Detainee
Q:

Looking at the Affidavit your family completed on yom behalf, you are an
engineer by trade?

A:

I have a Bachelor's degree in Agriculture, In Kuwait they say Agricultural
Engineering. but techllically1 it's not.

Q:

Did you work in th.is field after graduating?

A:

In Kuwait, yes. I worked with the Kuwaiti lnsti.tutc of Scientific Researt1h for
about fom months.

Q:

Your primary area of concentration was with charity work?

A:

My work witb the Kuwaiti Institute of Scientific Research was difficult for me. I
had just graduated and the work required a lot of research, Nol difficult, but
required a lot of work and long hours, you have to put a lot of effort into it. [n
1993, the Bosnian di1emma carne llp. It was covered thoroughly in the media. At
that time, many Kuwaiti charity organizations were wotk.ing on 1he Bosnian issue.
l wasn't working; at that time; I was looking for another job. Truthfully, I was
drawn to the Bosnians and the idea of charity work.
I worked in Croatia from 1993 to l 994, In 1995, I worked with the Ministry of
Labor and Social Affairs. We were working with the agricultural section of that
ministry.

Q:

In 1993, when you first went to Croatia, was that organization already established,
or did you help to establish it?

A:

No, it was already established. It was in Croatia. not Bosnia and the head of the
comminee was already there.

Q:

What duties did you have when you first started working?

A:

Because I was Kuwaiti, and the head of the committee was Kuwaiti, it was the
two ofus working with mostly Bosnians. Our work was concentrated mostly on
refugees thal were coming in from Bosnia.

Q:

What, specifically, were you asked to do?

A:

The orphans from Bosnia were coming in to a new piece, so we would meet with
them. We would do many things to make them more comfortable coming into
this area. Just talking with them, saying kind words, giving them food, and
[SN# 0(,S
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paying for lhe houses they were staying in. We would give 50 Deutschmarks per
mont~ per oxphao. Thinp of that nature.
Q:

You were in CnJatia and then Bosnia from I 993 to 1999'?

A:

No, from mid 1994 until 1999 I was in Bosnia.

Q:

All together.

A:

All together from 1993 to 1999.

Q:

'What was the highest position you attained at this organ~ation.?

A:

Assistant Director of this organization.

Q:

So, basically. you were the #2 man there'?

A:

Considered as #1. There were only two of us Kuwaitis and it's a Kuwaiti
organization, a Kuwaiti. had to be jn c:harge ofit.

Q:

That makes sense. [n 19991 you finished your work with the Kuwaiti group?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Is it because the conflict in Bosnia ended, or because you wanted to find
something else to do?

A:

I was working wjth the Ministry of Social Affairs since 1995. In 1995, they
transferred me to the Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee, by special contract between
the two organizations. The Ministry of Soch1l Affairs. and the Kuv1;aili Joint
Relief Committee had an administrative affair. This was an annual contract.

In 199S the Americans came in wid started helpicg people there, and also getting
back to their own countries. So, people started working and things started moving
on. There was no longer a need at that time for charity work.

So, in 1999 I finished working there. [ did not renew du: contract and went back
to my work with the Ministry of Social Affairs.
Q:

Was that your choice, or did the Kuwaiti government ask you to do that?

A:

I would go to them, and if they needed me they would approve me working there,
but if they didn't need me, they would not sign me.
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Q:

The Unclassified Summary indicates there arc possible links between the Kuwaiti
Committee and Al Qaeda. I gather you don't know anything about that?

A;·

You don't have that with you. Where did you get that infonnation'l The
terrorism list Lliat you have, that committee is not listed on there. How did you
geta possible link to Al Qaeda? Where did you get lhat from? They don't have
a.n office in Afghanistan.
You didn •t state this, about the comminee. uatil after September 11 I!:. Before that,
there was no problem. If the American government knew this committee had any
ties to Al Qaeda, the head of the committee would be he"' and anyone who
worked with the committee would be bere.
Now, unfortuoately because I was brought from Afghanistan and I'm in Cuba,
they're trying to try this Kuwaiti orsanization to Al Qaeda and it's not just. That
is not fair. I was done with this Kuwaiti Joint Relief Committee in 1999
completely. Americemi never had a problem with that committee, so why do you
bring that now?

Q:

At this point, we don't know, but it may have something to do with this
gentlemen listed on the Executive Order, Mr. Yasin Al Qadi.

A:

I don't know him. He never worked with us and he's not even the head of the
department. [ gave you the names of the Kuwaiti government. When they came
hen:, they brought a list of the names of the people working, and that's not one.

Q:

Defore today, you've never beard that name?

A:

No, by God, I do not know. Today, the Personal Representative showed me the
document.

Q:

J(a)S of the Unclassified Summary says you admitted to fleeing with olhers due
to the "opposition'' taking over the dty. That's Kabul?

[The Detainee nodded afftrmatively.]

Q:

J think the implication is, that if you referred to the Northern Alliance as the
"opposition," this implies you were sympathetic to those th~y were fighting
against.

A:

Northern Alliance, "'opposition." that,s what the media is saying. 1 don•t have
anything to do with the words. I didn't say "opposition," the media Hid the
"oppos[tion" was fighting against the TaHban. That's the trulh.
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The Taliban was governing the country for six years. If I was concerned with
them, I would have gone there, at lea~ once.
Q;

Regarding J(a)6, where yow name was supposedly on a document recovered in
Karachi.

A:

This is the first time I've read this. The interrogators never brought this up.
Usually, when they get infonnation, they show me so they can see my reaction is
to that information. Truthfully, I don't know anything about this point.

I told you my theory about this point. Pakistanis were sympathetic to our
situation. and you know what the siruation was like at that time. They were
leaking our names to the media so someone might get news of us to our families.

Did you find my pllsspo.rt or uiy d0t.uments? In the c1ass.ified evidence. do you
have anything lik~ that? No. You didn't find that. Just a name like that? 1 don't
have any explanation 1 except the one l gave you.
Q:

The obvious concern is. that if this is true, thea., for some reuon. Al Qaeda knows
who you are.

A:

I don't know, like I said, this is the fir!it time I've seen this. I don't have an
expl11natfon for that. lt'sju11t a name. Ifmy name WN known by Al Qaeda. I
would have been on a "black list,. acd you would have known about me.

The problem is that you can write anything down and then form any explanation
for it. Like 3(a)2, 3(a)3, and 3(a)4. You write down the fact. but then you form
another explanation for that fact. That is not fair.
Q:

The question we must answer for ourselves is, say you were not involved at all
with Al Qaeda. Then, why would they care who you are?

A:

Who?

Q:

Senior Al Qaeda people. we presume.

A:

I'm 11skini: you D question. Since when has Al Qaeda been around? Since lhe
90's? Since that time, have I ever had II.IIY relationship with Al Qaeda? Have I
ever transfern:d any money to them? You would know. The Americans would
know. Did I ever go meet them in Afghanfatan ~r Paldstll.II?
Just a name like that? I don't have Ill explanation for it, beside:i wbat I told you.
This is something that I've heard from many of the Detainees here, as well.
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There was a Kuwaiti Detainee here who was 16 years old. I heard he was
captured in Pakistan. and as soon as he was captured, bis name was leaked to the
press; people called his family right away and the Kuwaiti government intervened
and broush-t him back.
Why won't you accept my explanation for this? Honestly, I never entered
Pakistan at all. Pm sure the Pakistan government brought the information to the
inten"Ogators, whether I entered or didn't enter Pakistan.
Q:

In the Affidavit from your family, one of the questions asked was where you bad
traveled during your life. One of the responses they gave was "'the countries he
traveled to were the United St.ates, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Bosnia.
Bahrain, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Pakistan."

A:

Pakistan? No.

Q:

b there, perhaps, 11 mistake there?

A;

I wu captured in PakiS'lan. That's exactly what happened, Tbey contacted my
family and said ••your son is present in Pakistan."

Q:

So, they were only referricg to the fact that you were captured there?

A:

That's what I thi.nk. I haven't called my family or talked to them, but that's what

I think.

Q:

The next part of the answer says, ..In the United States. he attended university
there and some vacatioDJ and in both Bosnia and Pakistan he did charity work."

A:

In Pakis1an? I swear to God I did not go to Pakistan.

Q:

That's the only reason I thought you were there, because your fami]y said this.

A:

I Chink, that since they knew 1 was captured in Pakistan, they were U)'ing to help
me in any way. I swear l did aot go to Pakistan.

Q:

In 3(a)7, I think J undeiilOQd you to say, you.know nothing about the raid on die
Karachi house, and obviously you were not the~ and you oon•t know anybody
who wu !here.

A:

Right. Ifl bad never entered Pakistan, how would I know anything about this
point? They only put down 3(a)7 because it's related to 3(a)6.
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Q:

In the first part of your statement, you mentioned after h.earins the media reports

lhen were 2 million refugees a.ad you went to Iran md didn't see any refuiiee.s,
Then you went from Iran to Afghanistan and that's where you found all the
refugees?
A:

That's the tough decision I had to make; should I go in or should I return? The
decision was to go and see if there were really 1efugces there or not. Part of the
decision was if the Iranians would allow me to proceed without any problem, then
I would proceed.
At the same time, I was trunking about •11 the statements that were rele&!ied from
the Secre1ary of Defense and the mnitary anaJystS, and from the news media.

The American& went into Yugo!ila\'ia and captured the biggest dictator in the
world. Milosevic, and people were still working. No one interfered with any
charity organizations. The same thfng in Bosnia; we were never subject to

anything.
The fact that the Amerlc;an.s would not apply the Geneva Conventions to us; that
they would capture us and bring us here, never did I expect this to happen. The
UNHCR was there and there were other Christian organizalioD.5 that were helping,
and no one bothered them. I think that because I'm an Arab and I'm a Muslim,

maybe that's why rm here.
Q:

So. uo matter what you found in Afghanisum, whether it was better or worse than
you thought, your plan was to only stay 1-½ months and then return to Kuwait?

A:

When I took leave for l lo 1 ½ months, that was just so I wouldn't be nashed.
That was the longest period I would have stayed, but in reality, I expected my
lime in Iran to just be one to two weeks; just go in, look at the situation to see
what was going on, and then return.

Q:

But, you were going to distribute your funds and whatever else you had to the
refugees, eilh~r dire1;tly or through some other group? How was that going to
work?

A:

Anyone that does churity work knows the first thing you do when you so to a
country, whether it's Yugoslavia, Iran, Iraq, or any other country. the first thing
you do is get permission from the government of that country to dis1zibute
whatever funds you have or to do charity work.

Truthfully, it's a matter of aetting a document and permission that says &bat you
have formed a charily organization or committ:cc that was going to distribute the
funds and th.at you have permission from the government to do so.
IS!'<f# 065
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and determine what they need. Do they need food? Do they need money? You
talk with them and find out exactly what they need. It's an expedited fonn of
charity. You just quickly go, and get a quick overview of what the people need.

Q:

That was my next questio~ because you obviously know how to do this from
your experience with charity work, but that seems awfully ambitious to do all that
ina week.

A:

What's the problem? You go meet with the govenunent officials; you get the
pennission from them. That takes a day or two. After that. you meet with the
refugees or the orphans, distribute money, record their names, and that shouldn't
take more than a day or two. I wasn't e;oinu; there to lay my head down and sleep.
That's charity work. 1 go in the morning and J come back 1:1.t night. ·niat was my
work. That's how we worked in Zagreb and Bosnia; that was our job.

Q:

It is not so much an observation on you, 111 on the Taliban government; in the
middle of fighting a war, 1 didn't think they'd be that efficient.

A:

The important thing is just to get approval; it can be orally. You don't have to get
a written statement or anything, just as long as someone doesntt present any
objections to what you want to do. It doesn't need to be a big production.

Q:

How far were you able to advance your plan before things got difficult?

A:

First of all. I made the wrong decision tbat brought me here to Cuba, by entering
Afghanistan. I thought the Americans would not harm me, like they did not harm
the people in Yugoslavia, and th.at was if they even enter~ the war. When I
entered, Americans were not there 11.t that time. There were no Americans; the:re
was not a war.

I got to Kabul, and two days later, the Americans started bombing. At that time, I
realized that my mission would be rc:ally difficult, and I decided to leave. I had to
formulate an c:vacua.tion plan when the Americans started bombing.
Q:

rn two days, you weren t able to aiccompllah a whole lot?

A:

There was nothing I could do. I went to Kabul and the next day, I was trying to
find a place to stay. I was explaining that I worked in charity and was looking for.
an official from the Taliban to get the documents signed, with the approval I
needed.

1

I couldn't communicate very well with them,just using sign language:, so the
owner ofthe restaurant helped me. He wrote something for me, [!.lld] got me a
JSNI# 06!1
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taxi. I got in the taxi with the paper and went to a building where a Taliban
official was.

I went to the 2riA or 3rd floor, No one spoke Arabic, just very, very basic Ara.bic.
They saw that I was not Afghan, so they brought me to someone that spolce a little
Arabic. I told him I VilU Kuwaiti and introduced myself. I told him I was looking
for someone in the department for refugees and I wished to help the refugees.
They said that person was not there, but I could make an appointment for three
days later. Who he was or where he was, I don't know. I said it wasn't a
problem, but I need an interpreter to be with me. He said he'd try to find an
interpreter for me.
For those two days, I couldn't really do anything. I was loolcing for a place to
stay and looking for a translator. I was not able to do anything.

Then,·the bombing happened, and that's why I couldn't do anything in tbose two
clays.
Q:

At the time of your caprure, you were still considered to be an employee of the
government of Kuwait?

A:

Right, with the Ministry of Social Affairs, because l had taken official leave.

Q:

You brought up the situation wi1h the young Kuwaiti detainee who was here.
You said that once the Kuwaitis found out here, they immediately intervened and
he was released... ·

A:

Not here, not in Cuba. We heard here that he had been captured in Pakistan or
somewhere else. He was either 15 or 16 years old. His name was leaked, like
these names I'm telling you about and they contacted has family right away. I
think his family went straight aw"y to the Kuwujti government.

Q:

I was wondering, if you are yvith the Kuwaiti government. and Kuwait is an ally
of the United States, why the Kuwaitis hadn't done the same for you.

A:

I wish they had done tbat, We asked the Pakistanis to meet with people from the
Kuwaiti embassy, but tbey turned us over to the Americans right away. They

didn't allow usu, talk to anyone. I don't Jc.now what they did. They sold us or
there was an agreement. I don't know.
Q:

'When you weat to Croatia 10 do chai-ity work, did you have interpreters set up
ahead of t1me?
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A:

We had a big office there, and when I arrived lhe office was already established.
We had many employee& workiOM there at that lime. They were officially
registered wLth the governme.ct; everything was done already.

Q:

You knew there would be iaterpreters ahead of lime and it wouldn't be a
problem?

A:

Yes, the met me officially and introduced me to everyone. At that time I was a
volunteer, not the Assistant Director.

Q:

To converse in the language, the.re would be people to help? Or, maybe you
picked up some of the language after being th.ere for so many year&.

A:

No, the language was very ... th.ere were Bosnian interpreters to h.elp us.

Q:

When you went to Iran and decided tbat the refugees weren't in ]ran, and lhen you
d~ided to go to Afghanjstan, how did you know where to go in Afghanistan to
find some refugeei to help?

A:

Like I said, I was going towards the border and thought that if they let me go in,
then I would go in. I was chinking that the re.fusees would ao to the border close
to Iran. I lhougbt if they hadn't actually gone into Iran, they'd at least be close to
the Iranian border.
·

I went to the closest village and th.ere wu nothin.g there at all. No refugees
whatsoever.
Q:

Excuse me if you said this before, but what city in Afghanistan were you in?

A:

Herat. From the airport, I took a plane from Herat into Kabul.

Q:

You said you stayed .at the room on top of the restaurant. During your 'lraveh,
WB!i it ever required to use P safety deposit box to safeguard your money or to
keep your passport? Did anyone indicate it was problematic and potentially
dangerous to travel in Afghaoistan?

A:

Do you mean durin& om flight or at the place we were stayina?

Q:

Every how many days?

A:

The fint house, I stayed maybe a week or ten days and was then kicked out. The
AmeriCM5 were bombing at that time and the residents of the house were afraid
b~ause they had an Arab in the house with them. They were afraid the

J 5tayed in three
different pl.aces and was kicked out of them. Every ten days or so. thcy•d kick me
out of the house, once the bombing started.
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leave.

Tb.e second house wu maybe a week or ten days. The third house, thank God. he
allowed me to stay in that house.
Q:

For how Jong'?

A:

Until I left.

Q:

How long?

A:

I don't remember. it's been three year.;. I don't remember how long I stayed in
the house.

Q:

One day or more than a weelc?

A:

No, a long, long time. You can probably calculate it. 1-~rom the time I entered
Kabul and then I left Kabul when the Northern Alliance took over that city. I
don't remember exactly.

Q:

I realize that the amoWlt of money you brought for charity wasn't considered a lot
of money by Kuwaiti standards, but by talking with the people in the house, did
they indicate that you should put the money someplace for safe keeping?

A:

1 kept my passport and money in the house. When I le.ft, I'd take $500 to S&OO at

a lime and go md distribute that money. First I would convert it to Afghani
money and then I'd distribute it. The rest of the money and the passport were in
the house. S100 is a lot of money in Afghani cunency. so you couldn't carry the
whole amo'W'lt with you.
Q:

The money you had, it was Kuwaiti money or U.S. Dollars?

A:

U.S. Dollars. Kuwaiti Dinars do not work in Afghanistan. It wouldn't be useful.

Q;

I guess you had lots of S20's and $50's?

A:

All $1 OO's. Also, .from that money I bought my plane tickets, paid for my
presence in the houses, the botels I stayed at in Iran and the United Arab
Emira1es.

Q:

You hed your passport at the time you were detained?

A:

No, it wu in the house. The interrogators had asked me before why wouldn't I
take my passport with me and I should take it everywhere I go. Ask any Kuwaiti
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if be takes his passport with him when he travels or not. It is impo!rsible that I
would travel with Af&}lan.s and have my pusport with me. If I lost it or dropped
it, what would I do then? If a highway robber came up to me and took my
passport and my money, what would I do then? That's the Kuwaiti mentality.
Anyplace we stay, we put our passport ic that p1ace.
Q:

While you were staying at the three houses, there were other people there also ...

A:

No there weren't others. It's not a guesthouse; it was a house l wou1d rent.

Q:

Okay, so you were never with more than yourself then?

A:

No, I'm indepe11dent. I wu: in America, Zagreb and Bosnia by myself. I don't

need anyone and I depend on myself.
Q:

Did you ever make cootact with the Taliban government, officially, to say you
were going to distribute money?

A:

Ttried, but wasn't able to. They pn me an appoinunent three days later, but
then the war happened. I knew right away that the official Taliban government
builditJis would be the first ones bombed,. sol didn't go back.

Q:

So, you decided to just pass out the money without the ...

A:

Yes, the war happened, and ljust did it myself. I had the translator whh me and
as soon as the war staned. I said fi.t1d any way for me to get out. Truthfully, he
helped me a lot.

Q:

I missed the part about the translator. Where did you pick up the translator?

A:

The secretary that gave me the appointment to come ha.ck. be told me he'd help
me get a tnmslutor after he got off work. We went to this place and he introduced
me to this person. Of course. 1had to give him money. He helped me, I gave him
money and he helped me a lot. He was with mo 1he whole time witil I left.

Q;

Did he give you suggestions as to where you could go to provide this money1

A:

Yes, he was with me and he'd tell me where to go. 1 didn't know anything, that's
why I requested this translator. OtheIWise, 1 would have just stayed in 1he house
until something happened.

Q:

You must have been very popular there, &ivin,g money for charity.

A:

['m sorry, there's a misunderstanding. Did you mean I wa.s very popular or the
translator was very popular'?
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Q:

Well, bolh would be popular. A man was giving out money and lhe translator

was helping you give the money out. It would seem that people would come to
you and say .. I could use some money" or talk to the translmor to say there is
Kuwaiti there 10 provide money if you need anything.
A:

It's not like we were calling out to people on a radio or a megaphone and they
were all coming to us and we were giving oul money. That's not the way. We
would go into a house and see the situation. We'd sit down, have juice with the
people end we'd sive them some money and then we'd go. It was II very civilized
wa.y of doing things: not just yelling out to people.

Q:

I wasn't suggestins that wa.s what you were doins, I was just wondering if word

got out. You were there for several weeks providinii this service.
A:

We weren't in the same village every day. There are many villages in Kabul and
we'd be in a different village all the time.

Tribunal President's OuestioD8 to Det1inec
Q:

When you crossed the Iranian border, you said you didn't see any refugees, as you
would expect You flew from Herat to Kabul, You were in Kabul for a few days
because confusion started be~ause of the bombing. Then you started to move
around a little bit ln an effort to help distribute funds and charity. lt sounds like a
month has almost already passed and the time you planned to be in Afghanistan
was coming close to the end. Why didn't you make an attempt, especially after
things started becoming more difficult, to return to Kuwait sooner?

A:

I told you. From the minute they started bombing. I told the translator I needed an
evacuation plan and I wanted to get out as soon as possible.

Q:

Yet you delayed [by going to] several homes and were attempting to
charity.

A:

'The translator said I couldn't just leu-e, just like that and take any way. The
Taliban is still there and is p~ventina people from going outside. The villages
surrounding Kabul could be wiU1 the opposition. the people opposing the Taliban.
Even during the days: when the Taliban wall governing the country, there were still
people against the Taliban. There were Shiites and Farsi speakers. He told me he
had to search for the best way for me to get out. I couldn't just leave like tha.1.

pa.!lS

out

lt is a very long trip from Kabul to Pakistan. I would pass villages and valleys.

It's not that easy. 1 was looking at the same time for a place to s1ay. Where
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would I stay? Everywhere l would go, people were kicking me out. At the same

time:, from I.he fist day. I was looking for a way to get out.
Q:

Did Kuwait he.ve: an embassy in Kabw?

A:

I don't know.

Q:

Did you try to find out if they did?

A:

No, I didn't think of it.

Q:

Did you try to contact your family or your employer and let them know you'd be
delayed in your return?

A:

Yes. in Hcrat and Kabul I contactc:d my family several times. They were scared
because the war had slarted.

Q:

So, they got word that you were going to be delayed?

A:

Of course.

Q:

And, your child that was scheduled for heart surgery ... did your child have heart
surgery?

A:

Yes. They sent me a message and !iaid thank Ood he's okay and they sent me
pictures as well.

Q:

While you were in Afghanistan?

A:

No, it was in November. I don't remember if I was in Cuba If it was in
November, I was in Pakistan or Afghanistan, rm not sure. If they did the surgery
after th~t. I might have been in Cuba.

Q:

You got word that the surgery was completed and it went well?

A:

Yes.

Q:

And your child is healthy today?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Good.

A:

There are two holes in his heart, but now, thank God, hc•s okay.
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Q:

Wc•re certaicly glad to hear that and we cenainly hope bis health continues to do
wtll.

A·

Thank you.

Q:

When you turned yourself iD to the Pakman authorities at the border. what type of
documents, money or items did you have in your possession?

A:

Nothing. The money I was clistributing was in the house.

Q:

When you left to cross into Pakistan, you purposely left all o( your money and
your passport in the house?

A:

I \W.S running for my life. What is $4000 dollars? In a month I can make this
money.

Q:

[ would think it would help your effort to get home. 1f you had money to pay for
guides, more tnmsJators, and your pas.span to 1how to the Pakjstac authority to
take you to the Kuwaiti embassy, it would help your chances of getting home
safely,

· A:

We did have money, We give it to the Afghans to help us as we were proceeding,
but not all of the money. I 'W2Sll't concerned with the passport or papers because
if they bad taken me to the Kuwaiti embassy, they would have known I was from
Kuwait. It's easy to know; they don't need a passport. I wasn't thinking that the
Pakistanis would tum me over to the Americans.

Q:

You indicated that you graduated from the University of Nebraska in 19927

A:

Yes.

Q:

Why didn't you ask for documentation from the University of Nebraska. for your
graduation evidence?

k

I didn't think it would help me. The Kuwaiti government must have brought it
with them and they probably gave it to the AmericBilll. The Americans know that
I have graduated. l don't need .. .I didn't know this would do me any good.

Q:

But, you said your citizenship papers from Bosnia would indicate you were a
member of the Bosnian Army in 1992.

A:

I didn't ask for the Bosnian citizenship or the Kuwaiti c1tizeruhip.
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Q:

You asked from citizenship papers for Kuwait and Bosnia. The citiunship
infonnation is needed to answer 3(a)8 on the Unclassified Swnnwy. 3(a)8 is !he
Detainee is listed on a document as being a member of the Mujahadin Brigade in
Bosma, which would have been around J992 or 1993. Is that c;orrect1

A:

No. Maybe the first Personal Representative. I asked for three things; a
certificate of my work, my son's operation and my leave request from work.
After two wee.ks, the Persona] Representative met with me again and said there
were some questions from the State Department he needed \o ask me so you could
give me these documents.
He asked me my son's name, the 011.e going through the operation. where I
worked and the address. my wife's name, and some other questions. When did
you get your Bosnian and Kuwaiti citizenwps7 That's what happened. After
four weeks, I got a new Personal Repre:,entative. I didn't reque$t the Bosnian or
Kuwaiti citizenship.
Irit does me any good, I'll tell you I got the Bosnian citizenship in 1996 and I
au1omatica1ly got the Kuwaiti citizenship once I reached 18 years or age.

Q:

I remember you sayina that although you got the Bosnian citiu:nship, it reflected,
incorrectly, that you were a member of the Bosnian Army that served in 1992 and
l 993 with the Brigade.

A:

rt's not tbe actual citizenship that I requested. It was the paper that the
interrogator was reading from that said I was in the Bosnian Army from 1992 to
1993. I asked him where h~ got the document from and he said he got it from the
Bosnian government.
I explained that in 1992 and 1993 I was in Nebraska., Croatia and Kuwait Then
he became quite and I told him I'd explain how this infonnation got to him
incorrectly.

Tribupal Mcmber1 Questions to Detaipee

Q:

You mentioned that while you were in Afghanistan, you did contact your family
several times. But, in the questions th.al went to your family, the question was
"did he tell you his reasons for going to Argha.nistan?'' The response was '•He did
not mention anything about going to Afghanistan. We have no information that
he went or entered Afghanistan."

A:

Who said this? Wu it my ramily? Was it the Kuwaiti government?

Q:

rt WBI your family's Tesponse.
ISN# Ol!i~
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A:

Saying that I did not go to Afghanistan?

Q:

No, they're saying you didn't meation anything about going to Afghanistan.

A:

That's incorrecl Maybe they said this because they were trying to help me and
they didn't \Vlllt me to be here.

Q;

You said that before you went to Afghanistan. you did ...

A:

I mentioned it, yes. I told my 'Nife, my mother and my si9tets.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accUiate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. 1\Iarine Corps
Tribunal Presideat
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Although the detainee ele-eled not fo particip111,e in ,t'b e T!T,ihu.nal ,process, u indicated
on the Detainee Election Form (Exhibit D-a), he as1k.1td his P,e r,sona:J iRtiJ)r:esenta.tire
1

lo verbally provide information to the Tribunal. The ifollow,ing .su,mm111r~cs lfhe
Personal Rcpr·escntath'e'A presentation of the dietaiaee';s i,nfo1r;m,1tion.
Personal Represencative: . one of the infonnation i,n the unclassified s1.m1mary was
truthful. He was kidnapped from Pakistan, he has been tortured, and all the ,informa,tion
he has given up prior to talking to me on 17 September '.W04 was under duress.
TribW1al President: Is that statement \\Titten?
Personal Rtprestntativc: No, Ma'am, that's the oral scatement he gave me.
At the requ~t of 11 Tribnal member taking not,es, the ,P,e noaal Represe.n,tative
repealed the aboH information from the detai,o,ee.

Tribunal President: \l.'ben you say coming here, you mean coming to GTMO?
Personal Representative: Yes.

l'ribw1al Member: Did the detainee mention if he was tor:tu.rcd here or under duress at
GTMO?
Personal Representative: He sa)s he has been tomurred since his caprure. He's reporte<l it
to the Intcm:nionat Red Cross. When the International Red Cross meets w,ith him and
asks him what the person's name was who supposedly ~ortured ih,im. lite ans!r'.cr.,. "How
can I tell yt u a name if the name tags are lapcd over?" lits been reported to the
International Red Cross. He also detennined that the fad that he's ··lf'I. Camp 5 where the
lights 11rc on and the fans run constantly is a form of tortw:e.

Tribunal President: Where was the tonure committed?
Personal Representative: He: just said up until th'is time.

Tribunal Member: He said he was kidnapped from Pakistan, taken to J-.g)pt, and then
brought here?
Personal Representative: Correct, and given lo U.S. custody.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative. do you have any other evidence to present
to Ibis Tribunal on behalf on the detainee?
Personal Representative: ~o. Ma'am . I have no other evidence to present.
l[SN #661
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fribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been pro•,ided to this l ribunal, this
condudes this Tribunal session.

At;THENTlCATIO~
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony givc-n during the proceedings.

Colone!, lJ.S. Anny
Tribunal Prl!sidcnt
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

[The TrihunaJ President asked if the detainee understood lht! CSRT pr~ss]
Deta.im:e: Yes.
[The Tribunal President asked if :he detainee had any questions concerning !he Tribunal
process]
Detainee: No
Detainee: The paper that my family sent, is that part of the evidence?
I'ribunal P~sident: It is additional infonnation that has been provided to us.
[The Tribunal President asked iflhe detainee v..11med to make 11. statement the detainee
stated, "yes", and provided the following statement aller electing to be sworn]:
I want to tell my story from the beginning. You know what hap~nc:d on 11 Sep.tern bt:r.
Shortly after. I heard ab(iut eight million people wanH.:d to le-ave Afghanistan and go to
Iran. ·1ney weri: stuck. Iran wanted them to go inside Iran. They prayed to go to the
war. The poor people were suffering and I want to give to the Aid committee. I wanted
to give them money to sl!nd to !he pour people. They told me nC1 and said they didn't go
there. The pcior pi:op!e were abused . So, I lhought rn myse-1( I ha.v~ mooey, I have my
feet, my car, 1 have everything. I thought of the poor there, children and ()!Li men. I
thought of my family and my emotions over came me. So. I told myself I would go.
I left and met a person in the Mosque. l can't think ofhis name.
[Tribunal Member asked th~ Detainee]: When you say there. do you mean Afghamstan
or Iran?
Detainee: No, Kuwait. When I went to the Mosque in Kuwait I told the man I want to
give. He said good and thank you. He told me to go to Iran, I think to Tabat. I went to
Iran and they stamJ)(d m;· passport. I showed them a paper and told them l want to go to
this place. I went lhcre and showed some one ihe paper. They told me thank you for
helping !he poor people. I took$] 5,000.00 dollars. He did evcJY(lhing: he bought lhem
hlanket.s and food.. I was there about ten days. I took a vacation frnm my job. I didn'1
know there was a war. When l finished I wanted to go back to my country. \\/hen I got to
the Iranian border, they told me no. I asked wh:,·. you stamped my passport when 1 came
in. I told them I wanted to go to my coWJtry and they told m-i: I was not allowed. I a,;k~d
the man with me, what do we do? He told me of a p'lace called fa!alabad. I told him
okay and we went to JaJalabad. He put me in a home and he went hack to the border.
They told him no, I couldn't leave the country because I am Arabic. I was then moved
from home to home. The problems got worse. The people there wanted to kill Arabics.
I was told to be careful and don't go anywhere. I was always stuck in a small room and
JS!< #228
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never went out. They would bring me food. My passport was ,in my jacket pock•el and I
left it somewhere. They continued to move ml! fmm house to house. i ,continued to say
that I wanted to go home and I was told I couldn't. i ,told !:!hem I wout!d ,g,ive them
anything and told them I had children and a prcgnMit v.ife. 1t!:lld lhem I had a :good job
and ifI didn't get back I would lose my job. I was told not to worry and was 1hr0ugh[ two
peopk Lo gui<le me. We left in the snow and went ~hrnligh ·,the mountains. [ saw dca,th
but I wanted to go home. We arrived in Palcistan and I was put in another home. !Every
couple of days I was moved to a different house. One ~ight they ,came and got me. I
asked where we were going and told them I wanted t,IJ ,go ·to m.y ,embB.!Ssy. They told me
okay and took me to a Mosque. There were about ,one hund~ed pe•o~te ,a,r ,the Mosque.
They started to pick ten people at a time. I was told not to worry; ,I would ,get to my
embassy. I was then put in a jail and they didn' t tai:.~ ,any of my infotmaticm. I was then
put in a bus; UJl!re were three of them. 1 was put in che first bus and told not to 'Worry I
was going home. When the bus stopped, we were toM 1to · 'go, go, go.'' I asked what was
happening but no one knew. I was put in another jaa and searched. Everything was
taken from us. We were given no food or blanke1ts. We heard later thM many of the
people on the:: bus bd1ind us were killed. We were then put in a truck .and we drove for
about twenty hours with our hands tied. We asked why .and were told to shut up Md w~
were hit. They took us to a big jail. We were investigated and then sent to Kandahar and
then to Cuba.
1

1

[The Detainee then asked if the Tribunal wanted him to address each of the charges Gn
the unclassified summary. The Tribunal Presid~nl to'ld -the Detainee if he wanted it o tha1
would be fine.]

Regarding the allegation 3. A l. (Detainee traveled to Afghani·slan. via lran, aftt:r 11
September 200 l. with approximately $15,000 U.S. dollars.)
Detainee : About the $15,000.00 dollars, was it clear or do you want me to tell you again?
Tribunal Pro!sident:
saying.

w~ understood from your statement. we uli\'dcrstood what you were

Regarding the allegation 3. A 2. (Detainee was caphl!red wi1th a Casio watch, m0del F91 W, a common watch used by Al-Qaeda to detonate improvised explosive devices.)
Detainee: About the Casio watch J had. When they told me ,that Casio 's were used by
Al-Qaeda and the watch was for explosives, I was shocked. We haw two watches in
Kuwait, Fossil and Casio. The watch shows uie direction of Mecca.
[The Tribunal Presidl!nt asked if it had a compass.]
Detainee: Yes. It can show me from anywhere in ,the wor:Jd. I go all over the world. 1
am Muslim and pray five times a day. I need it. Many people in 'Kuwait ha,,·e ,this watch.
h's mit tied to an Al-Qaeda company is it? l swear l don'it know iherrnrist use it or if

rs:-.· ,t:22M
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they make explosives with iL If! had knov,m that. I would bavc thro\llTI it away. I'm not
stupid. We have four Chaplain~ [at Guantanamo) all of them wear this wa1ch . I am not
Taliban or Al-Qaeda.

Regarding the allegation 3. A 3. (One of the Dei.ainee's known aliases was on a list of
captured harJ drive~ assoc1ated with a senior Al-Qaeda member.)
Detainee: Can you tell me the name that was found in ~he computer?
Tribunal President: We don't have that infonnation in the 1um;lassified ,c ,,idcnce. l don't
know what name was in the computer at trus time.
D~taince: If he put my name Adullah Kamal. I am famol1S at home. I rlay on the
National\ oll~yball team. Why he put rny name in tbe computer, l don't know. Thty
don't know me I. wear th~y don't knn, me. Looik at me. look atitbc clol..hcs i wear and
how tall I am. I have a large. scar on my hand. (ina,udible.) I wou1ld like to ik,now the
name. I go by Saliman, my son is Saliman, and there ,ar,e m.an, Sa!limans. The prnblem is
the secret infonnation, I can't defon myself. I have money, [ have ears, u ha\•c m)
children. I ha c my wife and unbom children and rm goi1ng t0 :be }\I JQijeda? rm not
stupid and I'm going to <lo this again.st the bigi;est C!'.Hllil~ry in Hile ll\.Crn!d, A.m..:rica. When
I \,a.s told I w.as Al-Qaeda I was shocked. They don.' ,t ha"'t: any ~videm:e against m1t to
put me here. I Jon ·t have a choice, God is well here,, so 1·11 be patient. \'. hy did ,th.:, · put
me here like this?
Tribunal Pr~si<lent: That's what we arc here to detennime.
Detainee: That is my statement. thank you.

Summar.iz.ed . oswer io Rtsponse to Que tiorus \b1!,• thr Pictr~ona~ :llt:pt.,el!l£1n1ta1:ivc:

Q.

What nicknames arc you known by?

A.

Al Saliman.

T ribuna! President: And just so we understand what does that mean?
Detainee: If you call your son

John. its father of fohn, If you call your son Smith. its

father of Smith.

Trihuna\ President: I knew that but I wanted it for the rerord 11hat }\hat tha t ,means is. you
are the father of SaJiman.
1

Detainee: Yes my son is Saliman. We have a diffc..'TCnt cuilture . lfhe ,called me
Abdullah, its kind of disrespccrful, it's nonnaJ bm not nice.

ISi'. n:!~8
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Q.

Is your name a common name in Kuwait?

A.

Yes, many Abdullah's.

Q.

You told us you have a good job, what do you normally do with your salary?

A.

r make a good salary about $3,700. My Viife works and we make about $4,500.

Q.

Do you spend all of your money?

A.
Because of the troubles we had in the past, l 1try not to spend my mo.ney. I put
half of my money in the bank and the other halhro ,my home. lf there ,i~ trirmble at the
h,mk I have my money at the house. If some onre !>~ea:ts the mm,ey in my homl!, I h:a.vc
the money in the bank. I take care of my children, my· fathedn-la w, my sister and her
fow children. Her husband has a drug prohlem, s0 she fores in my !home, \\'hen this
situation happened. my emotions took over. I try to keep my money, I'm not a stupid
man that gi cs my money away.
1

Q.

You're educateJ as an Electrical Engineer. is rthat correct'?

A.

Assistant Engineer.

Q.

Assistant Elt:ctrical Engineer?

A.

Water and Electricity. The Ministry of Wa,ter and Electricity.

Q.

So, you know how to design and build electrical devices?

A.
That is not my Major. I am the water manager. I watch the peopk dig the holes
and set the pipes. I make sure they are righl they arc <CCJV1er,ed right and tlile pressure is
right. I do not work with electricity only water. ii am ,the Sl!lpervisor.

Q.

Were you educated at a University for this job?

A.

Academy.

Q.
The Casio watch you had. was it in anY"'ay alte,red so it would l!miit dcctril.:al
signals?

A.

Only a battery change.

Q.

So, it couldn't transmit anything, just a regular watch?
IS N #228
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If it were altered it would have been stupid to keep it.

Q.
Where did you stay in Afghanistan? Can you tell me about the guesthouscs you
stayed at?
A.

They were nol guesthouses they were normal houses. I was always hiding.

Q.

And you had to do this because they felt that the Pashtu hated Arabs'?

A.

Yes, Pasbtu are Afghanis.

Q.
You said you had a letter from your Imam for permission to travel, is that what
that letter is for?
A.

I d0n·t understand.

Personal Representative: Whom did you get lhe letler from when you were looking for
instructions on how to get to Afghanistan?
A.

Whal letter?

Why did you need, you said when you left Kuwait you went to your Imam at the
Mosque?

Q.

A.
Ahh. This was normal, the Imam d~sn't know anything, he is Kuwaiti. He
doesn't know about Pakistan or Afghanistan. He told me he would write me a lener. He
said you go to Iran, go across lhe border, go to Tabat, and use the letkr. I don't kno~
Pashtu or the Iranian language.
Q.

So, the lcttl!r was ..,,ritten in Pashtu.

A.

I don't know.

Q.

Did hi: make travel arrangements for you or did you do those yourself]

A.

1did them, he is a poor man, he just gave me the letter.

Q.

So, it is sort of a letter of introduction?.

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you ever recc:ive military training?

A.

No, I have been excused from the military because of my hand.
lSN #228
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Q.

Did you ever see any fighting in Afghanislan?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you ever interact with any Taliban members or Al-Qaeda?

A.

No.

Q,

Tht: evidc:ncc says whim you were captured you still had $15,000 on you?

A.

No I spent it.

Q.

You had spent it already'?

A.
Yes. I spent SilOOO 00 and kept $2,000.00 for travel. I gave it to the poor
peoplt:.

Tribunal Member: You're right, 1 misread it. I apologize. It does say you traveled there
with $15,000.00 dollars.
Q.
So, you gave $13,000.00 to the poor people and kept $2,000.00 to help you get
bad':'

A.

Yes.

Wh~n you left Afghanistan. whom did you travel with. who were ynur guides, and
were you in the c.ompany with some one when you went to Pakistan?

Q.

A.

. Q.

Two people in Afghanistan who showed me the way .
Do you know who Lhey were?

A.

I gave them money and said let's go.

Q.

Just th.e three of you traveled across the border?

A.

Yc:s.

Q.
And when you got to Pakistan wc:rc.:: you in a group of other people or other
Arabs?
A.

No. Only at the Mosque.

Q.

Had )OU beard of Al-Qaeda before you left?
!SN #2:8
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A.

Evi!rybody talks about them.

Q.

What is your opinion of Al-Qeeda1

A.

They are terroris~ vicious.

Q.

Do you have any other e•.iderice to present to this Tribunal?

A.

'Ko.

Q.
Pers~1nal Rcpri!sentative do you have any other evidence to present to tnis
Tribunal?
A.

No.

[After the Tribunal dosed and the Tribunal Members departed the room, the Dew.ince
tuld his Pc~onal Rcpre~ent.ative he forgot to say something that was very important.J
Tribunal President: The Detainee has stated he has something that he wutctl to tell us.
so we will rcc1,nvene the Tribunal in the unclassi tied ses·sion.
Detainee: I am sorry to get you back here.

Tribunal President: Thafs all right. It is important that you have the opportunity to <tell
us. We undastand the importance to you.
Detainee: About when I was in Pakistan. People came and ,took OW' pictures. They took
my picture and other prisun~r·s pictures and put tht!rn •on the int•cmct. They put us on list
and saiJ. these people are Al-Qaeda and th.es~ peop'lc arc Aml!.lj~aclin·e. That is an
impona.nt thing; I die.In"! ha:,.,e any choice in this. ''Jlirey took many pictUl'es of me. Maybe
they listed me as Al-Qaeda, but I swear I am nut pan ,eif !!hem
·1 ribunal Member: So, you arc saying they took yol!.I pic~urc: after you we~e captured and
then put it on the internet and maybe that's how it got on 1this hard drive from there':>
1

Detaint:c: Yes. I didn't believe it at first but then w,hen 1 came to court and they told me
my name was on the internet. I thought to myself, why did they put my name on the
internet, and what name did they use?
Tribunal President: Thank you for your statements and we will ,~ c them ail! into
account. Is there anything else you would like to tell us.
Detainee: Thank you and sorry again for bringing you back.
IS~ ,il:'!2&
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I certify the material contained in th.is transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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lWhen the TribWlal President dt!scribe<l the Tribunru ,process to the Detainee. t.hc
Translator stah:d he needed a short recess. During tbc rc~ess,. the firM Translator was
replaced with another Translator for the Tribunal prncess. During the recess, the
l'ribunal President gave the Oath to th,= new Transla~or.j
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee iundcrstood the CSR r process. thc
Detainee answered, "Yes, I do."
1

Tribumil President: Do you have any questions concemiRg the Tribunal process?
Detainee: I "'ill wait.
Tribunal Prcsidcnt: If you have a question, you may ask it at that t,ime.
[After the Recorder presented the Unclassified Summary and read parag,raph 3.a.3:
"Detainc:~ is a do~ association v,1ith, and planned to 1travcl 1 0 'Pakistan with, tlfl individual
who later engaged in a suicide bombing. Bilgin possibly is the iElalanutus suicide
bomber." The detainee asked the follo"ing question:
Detainee: Where are the explosives? \ hat bombs?
[Recorder to Tribunal President:] Sir, I don't believe I can answer i11 thirs sess~on.
Tribunal President: I certain!)' cannot answer because this is the first time I ha"e s~<:n
this evidence. It is my understanding that anything remailling concerning this individual
(Bilgin) is in the classified session.
Detainee: Should l answer the question now. or fat.er?
Tribunal President: You will have an opportunity in a moment to addrtss this in any
malter you would like.

When asked by the Tribunal President if he wanted to, make a statement~the de,tainee
stated yes and provided his statemc:nt after elcctjng ,to lbe sworn. The detainee testifies
f!:.scntiaII · as follows:
Detainee: I am here because Selcu.k Bilgin had bombed somebody? 1 wasn'I aware he
had done that. My association with him is not as a t~rrorist. We e:<:cn:i'Sed together at the
~ym and played sports. We both raised dogs. and beca1:1Se of this ,common interest, we
b~can1c very good friends. Even though he was scve,ral years older than me. ke was t!ike
a big bro1her. I wasn't ay.-arc he had done those things. I don't need friends lik,= !hat. I
am a Muslim from Gennany. I didn"t start prayiiil.g until I was ei:ght~n or ninet.ccn years
old. My parl!nts are not ~uslim and they don't pray. My religion is peaceful. No onl!
1
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has the right tu kill an_ one because they don' t pray. HI were a terrorist. [ wouldn't have
needed to go to Pakistan. For example, ifl killed ,peGp]e because they didn' t pray. I
would have started \liith my mother and father. They would be it.he first ornes I would
have killed, because they didn·t pray. I love my motheriand father .m r.re ,than anyone.
also have a lot of friends that don't pray. At the time I ,didn't pray. no one had the right
to kill m~ he cause of it.
l never supported terrorists and I still don't support terrorism. I just want peace, to be a
Muslim, and pray to God. That is the reason I wanted to s~udy [slam from Jamayat Al
Tabliq. Now I htar Jamayat /\\ Tabliq supports terrorism. [ never knew that. The
Muslims in Germany are peaceful people. They Rever ta!l.ked about terrorist act's or that
theysupponterrorism.
l have a lot of German fri~nds that are Christians. If I supported terrorism and killing
Christians. 1could have dune that in Gennany. liT. wouild have beern easier than traveling

to Pakistan. My reason for going to Pakistan was:11'it to k'iiJI anyone ,or learn about

weapons, it was to study Islam. In Gennany. Isl.arm was orn,ly taught on weekends;
thi:refore, it would take a few years to lt:arn what would only ~ea rrn.mth in Pakistan.
Tw-key and Saudi Arabia also had schools, but th'.ey ·also took fonge[. I didn't !have any
connections with any Muslims in Saudi Arabia. The Mllsl,iitln:S ! krn:w in G~rmany t.al!ked
about the school in Pakistan. Although I didn't kA0w m~m very well, i bdic1tcd they
studied Islam in Pakistan. That is the reason l w,e,nt to 1P,ak,istan.
When Twent to the school in Lahore, I asked if I could study Islam. I was told they
would have to ask their leader. Hi~ rumie was (inau~jjblc). I was then. told mat the leader
wasn't in Pakistan; therefore, I couldn't talk to him. I w-as given ,a room for the !'light and
food. The next morning, before I left, I was given breakfast. It was the day the war
started in Afghanistan v.ith the Americans.
After I left Lahore, I "isited Jarnayat Al Tabliq in different mosques. [n one of the
mosques, Mohammad helped me study Islam. He toid me he would 1get me free food. lt
wasn ·t really free food. Abou.t five people would bl!l~' fhoo for ,the tei:i to twenty ,people
that were there . The next day, someone else would lbuy the food the next day.

I don't remember the exact date, but I was in Pal1istari four or fiv,c weeks before r was
put in jail. At that time, l learned a lot about the Korarni and how to _pray . The Pakistani· s
pulled me off the bus to talk to me. They told me they wanted to ,cihcck my dtilienship
paperwork. I didn't understand what they were saying because they wer:e taiking in their
native language. They ended up taking me to a room and asking me ques-tioos. A man
with a turban wanted to know what l was doing in Pakistan. He had as1kcd in was an
American or a journalist. After I told him I was a Turkish citiZieo \i-,·ing in Germ.any, Ile
telephoned someone. After asking me several m10,re ql!lestions, 1liLe looik Jine tio a room and
told me to relax. I was then told I could use my plane tiirc~et-s ~o g home. I explained to
them I had a Visa. I asked them why so many quesitions? [ diJrn ·11 do <lilytlli,ng 'l>lrGA'g in
Pakistan. Tht!y told me there wasn't any problems. 1they just wan1}t:d to taike m,e tn the
!SN ,11061
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airport. Latc:r that evening. I was told I had lo sleep ...,;th the prisoners. I had no choice
the p01 ·ce had gun·. The next I knew I was put in cl:iains and my eyes we~ covered. I
was taken t. a house and put in isolation for approi!!:imately one 'Weeik. After I was
interrogated, I ,-..as tukcn back to the Wlderground jail. Later, Americans came and
interrogated me. After two days, a mask was placed over my head and I was handed over
tli the Americans. I was put on a plane and taken somewhere. I was told it was
Kandahar, bu! I wasn't sure. After a few months, they brought me to Cuba.
1 didn't do anything wrong in Pakistan nor did I harm anyone in any ,country. ( have:
never bc:c:n to America, before or after 11 September. I didn',t have any reason to go to
Afghanistan. My Visa was issued in Germany to travel to Pakis'1an nut Afghani'stan.
(inaudible told me Selcuk: had blew up himself and someoAe else. I nev,cr knc:w about
that :.tnd he had ne er done anylhing like that befo11e. When I knew Selcuk, l:ie was a
good friend of mine. He c:xerci~J a lot; he was a ruoe ,fgill, , Afacr Sclcuk got married, we
didn't spend much time together. He didn't go to dre gym as ,01fi'en an~i 1 was busy
studying art.
A few wech after I staned going to the Mosque to pray, I saw Sekuk at the mosque
praying. I told him about my trip to Pakistan. I tc ,told me he thought going to Pakistan

was a gc od idea and he wanted to go "-ith me. I Jile¥er knew !he was a terrorist ,o r that he
thought about those k"nds of things. I am not an cxpet t in Is'1amic religion, but I know
the Koran says if, ou kill yourself, you will go to bdL Th.at is one reason why [ can·t
suppon terrorism. Terrorists kill themselves and sev<era i others.
1

My family is in Gennany . A t.c:rrorist attack ~l):U1l<l occur there anytirnc: .llildmy parent),
could b,;: killed. I have never supponed terrorism in anyvrny. I am sm:aril cnou.gh tG!
realize terrorism has nothing to do "'ith Islam. [ ,didn''l know Jamaya11 Al Tabhq
supported terrorism because that was never discussed and 1nei.r,er -saw· any-thing to
indicate they did. [ enjoyed living in Germ:any. I don'1t hate ar,iycm~ because of ih,iis
religion. I have nevtr had problems with Christi-ans o.r any-om: 1cl!sc. Many of my German
friends arc Christians. We work and eat together.
I havi: nevi;r supported terrorism. I hate tcrrnrist I ,llllil1 here having 1!ost a few yl!ars ()f
my life because of Usama Bin Laden. Hjs beliefs sh(i)w Islam in the wrong way. I ::im
not angry with Americans. Many Americans died Olil 11 S,eiptemlbcr in the ~errorist attack.

I realize the Americans are trying to stop terrorism. 4think 111 ,is vcr}' rnobh:. Ali ,countries
should dtl the same thing. Becau. c ·sama Bin L'aden 'said !he 1i!S a M,uslirn and he has
killed many people se... ~ral Muslims were arrested. 1I am a Mu.~lim, but 1[ am ,m,ut a
terrorist. [f I could pre ent terrorism, I would. Mam ,is a ,rcaoefu[ rcHgio!il, It should not
be mixed up with t~rrorism. I don t k.nvw why Usama B1iR Laden !hates certain countries
and other religions Usama Bin Laden wants hdp from ~II ~uslims. What h~ is doing
has nothing to do with Islam. I am a Muslim, I am fasting. but I dom't hate any,ont
because of his religion. There wasn't a war bem·een America ~nd Saiudi Arabia. The
!SN /.f06l
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September. I am sure 11 Septl!mber bad nothing to do with Islam.
I have: newr received any military training. The Turkish A'rm ~, want.ed me in the
military. I didn't go. I took a few years (inaudible). I don't nikc the Arm }' . I like doing
different jobs. 1 am not a terrorist and I have never Sllppol'ited tcr:rorism. If any MusHm
talkl!d to me about terrorism, I would tell them tO their face it was wrong. I would do
everything I could to stop them. I don't have any prooho show you, but I didn·t harm or
kill anyone. I didn't ~teal anything from anyone.
1

I went to stud~· in Pakistan at the wrong time. I wasn' t aware there was a war going on in
Afghanistan. I heard on the news Americans wanted to stop Us,e.Cilla Bin Laden with
special ~ams and mortars or something. I didn't know the \\'al' had staned. \\'hen I
traveled to Pakistan the war haJn 't started. Even ilf I.he war was 1going on in Af,gihan is,tan.
it had nothing to do Y.ith Pakis1.an. For over twenry ~~ears 'tl\1rkcy has been ;H war wi,ih
the PKK. l went to Turke~ sewral times on vacation b11t knew UaeJie :were problems, so I
returned to Gcnnany. I never saw any fighting in P,akista,n. I was nineteen when I took
my trip to Paki!itan. It was probably the wrong time 110 ,g·o [ didn't know I wo11ld get
arrested because of my skin color or because I was from Germany.
1

I hope you will judge me on the truth. I am not an enemy combatant If I were, I would
tell you. Enemy combatants go to jail in their own country. I would hie much more
comfonnble in jail in my cowitry, than I am here. I won't '1ie jUSt lo go ,to jail in my
coW1try. I want my freedom back hccause I am not a ten:orist.
Tribunal President: Personal Rcpresc:ntativc do you have any qU,estions for the dctairnee?
Personal Representative: No.
Trihunal President: Recorder do you haYe any quest,ions for the Detainee?
Recorder: Yes Sir.
ummarized . nswers in Respon e to the Rcco1rdn
Q. You said you did not know that Sc:lcuk B1lgin was a terrorist ,or involved in suicide

bombings. Is that <,;orrcct?
A. Yes.
Q. How long were the two of you friends?
A. We have ~en friends since I was sixteen. W,c we~ good friends lintil he got married
in ~000. I never knew he experimented with bombs. He ,never talked about it. We just
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exercised and rais~d dogs togelher. While we were ,in Gcnnany, he never had anything
co do with explosives. If he had something to do with explosives after my arrest,
I'm sure the German government was aware of it. The Germarn gove,mrnent can verit)' I
v,-asn't in Germany at the time.
Q. Jamayat Al Tabliq supponed you in your travels to further your studi~s in Islam. Did

you know Jamayat Al Tabliq supponed terrorism?
A. You 11skcd me two questions right?

Recorder: Reginning with the statement the JamaJat Al Tabliq supported you.
Detainee: The Jamayat Al Tabliq in Gcnnany is inot ithie same as it is in Pa.~istan. ln
C,erman_ . they talked about Islam in Pakistan and how beautifiul it was ,over there. They
also ca.lk about the big school. Jbey didn't help me go to Pakisla:n. tiut they did tdl me a
lot about the school. So, I decided to go.
1

Q. While at th~ school, you were supponed 'With food and lodging?
A. l said before. they didn't suppon me with food. I slept there only ,one n'ight They
gave me diMcr and breakfast. Everything else I ipajd fi:>r myself.
Q. Are you aware that Jamayat Al Tabliq was associated with or supponcd teroorism?
A. l didn't know anything about it. I am not saying they aren't tmonsts. maybe they
are, but I wasn't awart of it.

ummarized Answers in R pon e to Ouestiom lll!!.1 ,ttie T,r;ibuinaJ Mcm1bers
Q. When you were in Gennany 1 did the Jamayat Al labliq have an Imam or a Sheik?

A. The:: Jamayat Al Tabliq had II mosque, it is calilcd (inaudiblt) there is a Imam 1but lhe is
not a (inaudible). He stayed in a mosque and sat with other groups. There are two
different groups in the mosque, the Jamayat .'\I l'ahliiq and .another group. (inaudible)

Q. Did that Imam have the authority to issue Fatwas?
A. That Imam was young. I don't know if he issued Fatv.as or inot. I sat "ith him many
times at lht: mosque and talked, but I never saw him issue a Fatwa.

Q. So you never heard of a Fatwa for Jihad at any of !!he mosque you prayed at in
Gennany?
A. l didn't hear an~1hing about it.
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Q. Did the Pakistanis say why they arrested you?
A. They told mt! at first they just wanted to check my citizenship and they asked mt a
few questions. They were very nice and said they just wanted to serld me back to my
country. They said thi!y were going to take me to the airport. but rhey didn't. They put
me in isolation, before turning me ovc.:r to the Americans.
Q. Did you have something on you that they didn't like? Or did they just pull you off
th!! bus becaus~ you looked German? Is that the only reason you can think of?
A. I'm not sure. J couldn't undemand them . l looked frish. They told me they wanted
to see my citizenship paperwork. l was asked if I \\'ilS American or Rritish'! 1told them I
was Turkish, but I lived in Germany. I was then asked ifl had any cameras or ifI was a
journalist'? After that. they <lrove me to another place. They asked me different questions
than the Americans. The Americans asked me if I was a terrorist.
Q. Did they ask you if you were al Qaida or laJibun?

A. No. The tirst time I was asked about al Qaida or the Taliban was by the Americans.
in Pakistan.
Q. How long were you in Pakistan?
A. I went there on the third of October. I was arn:sted during the first days of Ramadan.
I know this oo:ause I was fasting. Maybe it was the third or fourth day of Ramadan.

Tribunal President: Near the middle of November, the third week.
Q. Did you havt your Visa with you when the Pakistanis captured you?
A. Yes. l had it. They may ha ...·e thrown it a.way. but I haYe proof. You t.:an ask thi:
German government. I got my Pakistani Visa fro,m the Pakistani Embassy in Germany.
I mentioned during my arrest that my Visa was still good. They said they knew it

Q. The Pakistanis told you they knew?
A. Yes. They told me they had my passport and citizenship paperwork.

Q. As far as you know, the Pakistanis still have it?
A . Yes.

Q. When you were back in Germany, and talking about Jamayat Al T11blig. Did you ever
become a member of that organization?
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A. No, I wasn ·r a member. Even though l went to Pakistan, l didn't become a member.
I lived with them for a few weeks in different mosques.
Q. When you got to Pakistan, they only let you !itay in their school for one night?

A. [twas not a school. It was a special (inaudible) protected place. When you went
through the gates, the place was large. There was a mosque, a school, and a big librMy.
didn't study then!. They just gave me a room to stay in for one night. It was a big huna
with sevi::ral rooms. I went to the ofllce to see about studying, but ihcy told me they
couldn't help me. After that, I went to the Mosque to prny. While I was there, I wenl to
the office, the hutta and tbe mosque.
Q. After that, you moved on and went to different mosques around Pak.is.tan?
A. Yes.

Q. You lived with other people and it was a communal living arrangement. One person
would buy food one day and someone else would buy food the next day depending on
who had money?
A. Pakistan is not an expensive country. Food is very cheap, Two or three people would
buy fresh bread and other items. They would store the food until it was gone, then
someone else would go buy some more. Everyone bought food.
Q. How many other guys were with you?

A. Ten, sometimes thirty. ~ever less than ten.

Q. You spent one night at the hotel in the school and the rest of the time
Dttainee: Now I remember the name of it. Jamayat Al Tab liq School was call~ ~fosul
Center. The leaders name was Kaz A (inaudible).

Q. After that one night, the rest of the time, befo.re being taken by the Pakistani
authorities, you were moving around the country?
A. Yes, I moved to different mosques until I was am:sted. I went to several mosques. I
Enjoyed seeing different things. I would go to the market, and I enjoyed watching what
they did with the cobras. I also studied.
Q. So, you were sightseeing when you weren't stud:ring?
A. I'm not suri:: what you call it. I would study some and go to the market. In Pakistan.
several people who practiced Kung Fu. I saw ~inja and Kung Fu gyms. It was
JSN #061
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interesting because I didn't get to see those things in Gennany. I was only ninet~en; I
couldn't sit in the mosque twenty.four hours a day.
Tribunal member: I would like to talk about Mr. Bilg,irn for a mi,n,utt::

Q. You said you were good friends for a while untirl he g,ot married. Yiou didn't see him
very often?
A. Everything about him, from his clothing to his car changed. His wife was very

jealous. 1 didn't see much of him after his marria.g~ !because he .stopped go~ng to the gym
and I started studying and working. Three times a week I worked at a factory and itwice a
week I went to school. I didn·t have much time to go home :and re.Jax. I would go foom
work to the gym. When I got home, it was time lio go ~o sleep. 1 had to get up early the
next morning. On weekends I would go to the mosque. He didn't 'like to work. His wife
wMked.

Q. How often did you see him during that time period? Once a week. once a month, or
lesii than that?

A. Sometimes I saw him twice a week, sometimes 1tv,rice a mornth.
Q. Just if you ran into him at the gym or sometrung like that?
A. Sometimes at the gym. Usually

if I saw him, it was at the gym.

Q. When you decided you were going to Pakistan to study. you saw !him in the mosque
after you made that decision and you talked to him about it?
A. Yes, I think I saw him on a Friday prayer. He had started .going lGJ the mosque ,to
pray. He said he also made the decision to go 10 Pakistan to stud)'' t!he Koran. He didn't
tell me that day. but the next day, during the weeken<l.
Q. Did he actually go to Pakistan with you?
A. No, I mentioned before we had dogs. Selcuk had a lot ,(i\,f dogs. The dogs are ,only
loyal to their ovmcrs. If the dogs get loose in the icily, \they wre l'iikel} to 'h:arm. som,~ont:.
One day, Selcuk 's dogs escaped and one of them 'iliii;t _somebody. In Germany. if a dog
bites someone, the owner is liable. I didn't know ilt, but Sdc1.1k badn ' t 1pajd af!lyn:hing,.
When we were at the Frnnkfurt airpon passport contrnl, 1the Gennan police c:heclb,ed their
computers and told Sclcuk he had to pay the fine. I ,&cm ' t remember {he aow~mt he Gwed.
Sckuk was told he had to pay it before he could lie:av1c Ge.rm.any, Sekuk asked me if I
had the money to pay the bill? I told him I didn'it. Tihey kept bi;is passport antl ti.wk him
to another room . The police asked me ifI was going rn slay wjrn Sclrnk, or j f[ wa.<:
going to leave. I said I was leaving. That was the hm tim.e I: saw Selcuk. At that time. I
didn't know h~ was involved in terrorism.
ISN #061
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Q. Did you ever travel to Afghanistan when you were ,in Pakist.ul?

A. I never went tc, Afghanistan. l didn't even think a:bout iit. 1lfl wert! ,goi Rg to
Afghanistan., I would have got a Visa while I was in Gennany. ff you lbad my [Plassp01it,
you verify 1had a two month Visa for Pakistan. I dido 't ,h.lVse a , i.sa for Afghani,sl:.UL
Q. How long did you intend to stay in Pakistan?

A. When I left Crt!nnany, 1 planned on staying a monith, o:rmaybc a ktttlc longer. Since
things w:ith the school didn't work out in Pakistan, Jt 'look a 1bit lQnger. I was there for
about four or five v,1eeks. I was planning on return1ing m 1Gern1any 'beca.use I bad gotten
married in Turkey, and I wanted to take my v.ife to Gennan} for another ceremony.
Tribunal President: Y u got thert on the third of Oc~o'ber, aind you W.Cl"C detained
approximate y 0n the third or fourth day of Ramadan. Th.at woul d have been about 'the
twentieth of November. So, that was almost two montru ,!hat you Vl'ert in Pa!k.istan.
Ramadan started on the sixteenth of November that year.
1

A. I said before I don't remember the exact time. I may he.ve made a mistake by abo11t
one or two weeks.
Tribunal Pn~sid.:nt: It's okay. I understand.
[Tribunal President asked if the Detainee had any furt!her evidenc~ to present tu ,the
Tribunal]

Detainee:: I \\-ant to know if I have to stay here. or if l cu go i:tome?
[The Tribunal President explained lhe process to the Detainee1
Detainee: IfI go biu;k home, J will prove that I am innocent. Ifl learn of any terrorist
groups or plots. I wi.ll notify the German authorities to show them I don't suppor1
terrorism, so I can sleep well.
Q. Personal Representative:, do you have any other evidence to pre~nt to this Tribunal?
A. No, Sir.

!Th..: Tribunal was reconvened by the President to state for the record the Translator s
name and to explain the Translator had taken the Oa,th during lhe recess wht!n he took
over. lbc Oath ,vas taken outside of the Tribunal mom, !because at the tim,e, the press
and the Detainee were in the Tribunal room.]
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l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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The Tdbunal Presidu,t read the Hearing Instruction-s to tire Detainee.. flhe Detainee
confirmed that he ·understood the process and l,.tzd no questions.
The Recorder presented the Uncla.ssif~d Sw,unary of £ ,vidence :(Exhibit R-l) to the
Trihunal.
The Recordtr presented F.xhihit R-2 into evidence and :gaw! 1a brief descr.iption ,o f1he
conunts of the Unclassified Sum,nary of Evidence (Ex}tibiJ R-1).
The Recorder confirmed that he had no funhtr undassifud ~«knee or witnesses and
requested a closed Tribunal sasion "'present classified ,~ idena.
The Personal Representative assisted the Detainee hy reading each point on the
Unclassified Summary of Evidence and gilling ,t,he Daainee tlae opponuniry to r,eply.
The Detainee stated that he would like to make ra ,staJement but ,did not wi~h 1to ,take the
oath.
Personal Representative: If I may ma'am, On the 25m ,o f October the two ofus (the
Personal Representative and the Detainee) met for the initial interview. The meeting
lasted approximately 70 mioutes. At the meeting w-e discussed how we would present the
information to the Tribunal. We reviewed each ,of the fo w- pi,eoes c:v,ickrn,ce pi.resented on
che Unclassified Summary and I have taken wrinen note.s brased 1upGn 'the ,tbang,.s :tha,t lhc
stated. We will present the evidence by, l will review each of tire points with 1fo~
Detainee and he will n:spond lO e.ach piece of evidence and if ,thc:re is anyihfo.g add11tional
to add, I will do that based upon my notes. Is that stUil o'kay with , ou (~o Del@inee)'?

Detainee : Yc:s.
3(1) The Detainee volwrtarily traveled from Saudi Arabia to Afghan;sran in Nowmber
2001.

Detainc:e : I traveled from August until about the 291h of September that v.ras the length of
my travel. The purpose for my visit was because I was a tourist going to visit the area
and visit the refuge camps.
Personal Representative: Just for clarification. Couid you please ,tell us why did you
actually go into Afghanistan?
Detainee: I did not go to Afghanistan.
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Personal Representative: 'Inc: evidence states that he travc:1led .from Saudi Araib.ia 10
Afghanistan. He stated to me and he's reiterating to you that ihe did not go to
Afghanistan. You (to the Detainee) told me you were arrested in Pakistan and as he
stated the purpose of his visit was to visit refuge camps in Pakistan.
1

3(2) The detainee traveled and shared ho1els roams with an Afghani.
3(3) The Afghani the Detainee traveled with is a membe•r of the fo1iban Gm1ernment.
Detainee: He was not Afghani. He's Iranian. I traveled with him to refuge ,camps in
Pakistan. From Iran to Pakistan.

3(4) The Detainee was captured on 10 December WO 1 o,i the border af Pakistan and
Afghanistan.
Detainee: I did aot go to any border city between Afghani'Stan and Pakistan. I went to a
city called Cha.man.

Personal Representative: Some additional noles on our meeting I would like 1to prnv,idc.
You say that you were gone 0n your whole trip from your ,counu y to Pakistan for about
five weeks? Tne man that you met ¥,:as not an Afgha.n,i lbut was an h ain,ian . Y·ou told me
that you met him in a Store in Iran. You bad no previous ik,nowl:edge ,of this mun. You
got acquainted with him in the store and one time you asked him w,hcr.e the: refuge camp
was. He said he would take you there. I think y,ou :ailso Stated liliat fram I,r~.n w Pa k!is11an
you did not need a Visa. In most of the five weeks you wer:c gone were •f,lot spent in
PakiStan but in Syria and Bahrain and that you not arrested you were ,ca,&tured. You also
srat~d that the Pakistarus were capturing every Arab after September l t' . Ma'am, that's
the best of my n:collection on the notes regarding 0ur meeting 0n the 25t11 of October.
1

Tribunal President: Would you like to add anything ebe ,to that or docs that conclude
yow statement?
Detainee: No I don't.

Tire Tribunal President conftrmtd tlraJ tire Personal Rep~tsentaJive had no ,questionJ
for tht! Dt!tainee.

Tire Tribunal Presidenr conflr~d tlral tire Recoider lrad no ,q11estwns for tire Detainee.
Tribunal Members' questions

Q. Are you a citizen of Saudi Arabia?
A. Yes I am.

Q. Have you had Military training?
[SNII 343
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A. No I did not.
Q. What is your usual occupation in Saudi Arabia?

A. Cleaning supervisor.
Q. Would you please tell us how much education you've had?
A. Ninth grade.

Q. Did you have a Saudi passport?
A. Yes I did.

Q. Were you caprured with that passport?
A. The passport was not with me when I got captured.

Q. It was not with him when he captured. Was anyone else with you when you got
captured?
A. No I W113 by myself.
Q. Did you have any weapons with you at the time?
A. Nol didn't have any weapons.
Q. Did you carry a weapon \\1th you at anytime while you in Pakistan?
A. No I didn't have any weapons on me.

Q. You told us the man you traveled with was an Iranian hut was he never the less a
member of the Taliban government to your knowledge?
A. No, I don't think so because I don't know him very well.

Q. Where were you during the attacks against the United States?
A. In the house.

Q. In Saudi Arabia?
A. Yes, i• Saudi Arabia.
Q. How long aft.er the attacks before you traveled to Pakistan?
A. I don't recall tht: exact date but it was sometime thereafter. My trip lasted for
about one month approximately.
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Q. Explain your travel route. How did you get from Saudi Arabia to Pakistan?
A. I went from my hometown Kohbar to Bahrain and then from Bahrain's airport to
Syria. 1 stayed in Syria and then from I went to Iran. I stayed in Iran and then
from I went Pakistan.

Q. Did you fly, drive, take a bus, take a cab?
A. To Bahrain I took the car. From Bahrain to Syria I took the plane. From Syria to

Iran I took another plane. Then from Iran to Pakistan I used a car.
Q. Why did you not go rurect to Pakistan from Bahrain?

A. I was touring.

Q. I take it you were by yourself up to Iran? Did you travel by yourself?
A. I traveled initially by myself and then l met some other people during my travel.
Q. Otherpeople,one,two,three?
A. One.

Q. Where did you meet this person?
A. I met the guy because he was 1he man who was carrying the people to different
locations.

Q. Did you meet him in Syria?
A. He was going to Syria himself.

Q. So you met him in Bahrnin?
A. I didn't stay in Bahrain; I went to Bahrain just long enough to hop on the bus and
get a taxi to gel to where I was going.

Q. When did you get together with this Iranian?
A. In Iran.

Q. Where in Iran?
A. Do you want the city?
Q. Yes.
A. In Zahedan.
ISN# J.13
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Q. Is this where you landed when you flew from Syria to Iran?

A. No. I landed in Tehran. Then from Tehran I went to Zahedan.

Q. How far awuy, one hour, two hour, or three hour drive?
A.

r took the plane.

Q. Took a plane from Tehran to Zahedan. Iran?
A. Yes.

Q. How did you meet this man? Did you know him? Was he at the airport?
A. ln the market. He had a store in \he market. I went to lhe market and that's
where I met him .
Q. What motivated you to travel to Pak.istan'?
A. l wanted to visit the camp, the refuge camp.
Q. Did any fatwa motivate you to go to Pakistan?
A. No.

Q. Wbo paid for your travels?

A. 1paid it myself.
Q. What happened to your passport?
A. I lost it when I got captured.

Q. Lost prior to being captured?
A. My passport was in the car. ·when they captured me they asked me to get out of
\he car and told 1he taxi to lakeoff.

Q. Typically. when you stayed places during your trip you said you stayed in certain

places, where did you siay? Did you stay in hotels or private homes?
A. In a hotel.

Q. You said that you were going to visit the refuge camps, was Ibis still sight seeing
or were looking for someone or were you going to provide help?
JS?i# 343
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A. I went there to visit I didn't have a lot of money but if l found out that their
conditions were bad, I would help them in the future.
The Tribunal President confirmed that the Dttabree had -no furthtr ei•idenct or any
addiJ.iona/ statements to present to lire Trib111'lal.
The Tribunal Pr~ideni conf,rmed that tire Personal Rq,f'f!Se11tati11t! Jto.,d no fur1lur
~idence or prnious{v approved witnesses lO prese,rt to the TribunaJ. The p,,mc,'1af
Represrntative stated tilat Ire had no furtheT nidence bru nwde llu Jo.Uowing
stateme,rt:
Personal Representative: He had told me that he went to the camp out of cw-iosity to see
if he could help with the return back to Saudi Arabia. I just want the record to reflect the
content of ow- meeting. 1':o more additional evidence.
The Tribunal Presid~nt explained tlse remmndu oftlse TribMnaJ process lo tlu
Detainee and adjourned the open sasio,,_

A[THENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true aod accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, uoited Stl:ltes Army
Tribunal President
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Supuurjze<I linporp Detainee Statemenl
Tht Personal Represt.nlative madt tlttfollowing statement on b~holf of the detainee:

The Detainee will contest his enemy combatant status in the courts in January.

AUTHENTICATION
l cen.ify the material contained in this 1I1Ulscript is a trUe and accurate swnmary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized Debinee Statement

Tribunal President: Adil, you may now present any evidence you have to the Tribunal.
Detainee: I have nothing else but the lener.
Personal Representative: Right, but if you please we would like to go through the points.
We talked about this earlier one by one so that the Detainee can give his side of the story.
Tribunal President: Okay.
Personal Representative: Then after that I would like to introduce and have the letter
read.
Tribunal Pmident: You will have the assistance of your Personal Representative with
presenting the information. Adil, would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: In Islam, we don't do this type of swearing.
Tribunal President: So that means no?
Detainee: Yes.
The Detainee elected to make an ao&wom statem-e,rat to the Trib,unat Tint Det11inee
testified to the Tribunal in substance as follows:
Detainee: Everything that I say now will be the truth. I will say just the truth.
Tribunal President: You may begin.
Personal Representative: As a reminder, the first letter "A" says that you are associated
with Al-Qaeda.
Detainee: This is not true.
Personal Representative: 3(a)(l) says that the Detainee traveled to Afghanistan by way
of Iran in late September or early October 2001.
Detainee: That is true.
Personal Representative: 3(b) says that you participated in military operations against the
coalition.
Detainee: This is not true.

!SN #060
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Personal Representative: Okay. 3(b)(l) says that you are ,a fighter at Tora Bora.
Detain~: This is not true.

Personal Representative: Okay, earlier you said that you nad never heai:d of Tora Bora
before this point.
Detainee : I don't know what is Tora Bora period. I hear:d itbo.ut it from tb.e guys here.
But before that I did not know what that means, Tora Bora.
Personal Representative: Okay. And 3(b)(2) says that you were caprured by Palkiistani
military after leaving Afghanistan.
Detainee: They did not capture me. I went and ~clh.•,er:ed mys~!ho Y.tiat,cver t hey have
there Re it a police station or checkpoint. But I went and dclivcr~d .m}•se'lf They did
not capture me. I was very legaJ. I bad my visa. I t;iad my passport.! had ali my papers
to show l was legally there.
Personal Represencative: Okay. In addition to this, there are two points. Please itell the
Tribwi.al why . ou went AJghanistan. The second will be the reading of 1the ,letter.
Please talk in short sentences so the Translator can trans'latic.
Detainee: Okay. Good Can I talk now?
Tribunal President: Yes.
Detainee: My role for going to Afghanistan was to help the refugee.sand the poor who
sufft:red from the war. The reason was because I isaw i,t on ,the news ·that thousands -of
refugees going and leaving their country. The \\1rtter w,as approaching '1nd the :Jie:fugces
were having very harsh ti mes. All the ne""spapers and ro1c,dia wi:11e ·sh.0~1.,ng (hi~ . I did
not see it with my own cyt:s. but I saw it on TV ,a'nd in the newspaJ,er 1ev,erywhe11e. I want
you. to know that in Islam. \-\:e are encouraged; welt actiila!l'ly fa is ,the 01\illi,gation of,ev,ery
Muslim to belp others by doing charity Y.ork and iioing wliU!.tev·er we CM 'to ladp the poor
and the needy. That year. it coincided with Ramadan period.
Personal Representative: Okay. Do you have anymore to say about ,the reason yo.u went
to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Nothing at all. Just what I jwt said. The reason was really just to help the
refugees, the poor and the o.eedy. That is all.

Tribunal President: Adil, does that conclude your statement'?
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Detaiaee: I don't know. Vt'hat do you want me to teH you? Do you want me to tell you
something else? Do you want me to go any further on 1this?

Tribunal President: \\'e will ask you questions later.
Detainc:e: No problem.
Tribunal President: PIR, you said you had one other ,thing you would like to present?
Personal Representative: Yes, ~a• am. 111.e sec a ad part is the reading of the letter by the
Translator. A letter from the Detainee's hrother, ·which ·supports his story about going for
an impassioned trip to help the poor.
Tribunal President: Translator, would you read uie letter please.
Personal Representative: Again, as a point, the Detainee requested one particular
paragraph was of most imponance. The rest of the rlcner will be 11Cad for ,completeness.
Detainee: That is true. That is good.
Translator: In the name of Allah, the most compassio.naie and the most mei;cifut Dear
brother Adil Kamil, All, h protects you. Greetings and peace upon yml. We rl.':ceiv..:d
your letter and we than Allah that you are finl! !ll'nd in g-000 health.. W,e are all certain
that you will be back to us soon, God willing. Everyone knows that you went ,there 1to
help refugees and the poor. This is a noble act. Allah will compensate you ,for it and
help you because of it. God willing. You mother, Wi•fe, daughter, father, e'U ofyol:lr
brothers and sisters all say hello. Everyone is in good h.ea!lth and all miss seeing you.
Thanks to Allah, you brother Maher, went this year to Al-Haj. Your Wife sends )'OU her
greetings and is waiting for your return impatientily. We contacted the foreign ministry of
Bahrain and they are very concerned about your case and promised us t0 COlil.t'act the
American authoritie'- to return you t your coun,try. I am anaching to ~bis :Jenicr a letter
from your daughter, Hajin, She wrote it h!.':rself. We wanted to send it to you. 1becal:lse
she loves you so much. At the end if you need anything, please :wr:iite to me. Again m)'
greetings and those ofthl.': family. And if with Ailah wimng, we will sec you soon in
Bahrain. Your Brother, Abdel Abdullah.

Tribunal Presid.:nt: Does that conclude the letter?
Detainee: Yes.
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Tribunal President: P/R, would you like to submit the letter into evidence?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am. I'd like lo submit th.is . l( t wirJJ lbe ma&ed as
exhibit "D-TI." Collectively the lener and the translation. I am handing the Tribunal
President the exhibit.

Trihunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?
Personal Representative: No, ~a'am. 1 do not.
Tribunal President: Recorder~ do you have any qliestions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No, Ma'am.

Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee'!
Tribunal Member: Yes, Ma'am. When you traveled ro Afghanistan., where in
Afghanistan did you travel to?
Detainee: I went to the city of Hl!rat. From Herat, IT went to Kandahar. From !Kandahar.
I went to Kabul. From Kabul, I went back to Pakistan.
Tribunal Member: When you were in Afghanislan, what ty:pe, if any. people did you
meet or associate with?
Detainee: I did not get what you meant by contacted. Do y:ou mean contacted my Wife
back home?
Tribunal Member: No, no. When you were in A(ghanistan., the people you met and were
with in Afghanistan. \Vho were they?

Detainee: Really I did nm meet a whole lot of people. I met some Afghanis and only one
Arabic person.
Tribunal Member: To L1e ~st of your knowledge, none of these were Taliban or AlQaeda people?
Detainee: I encountered only the pwplc in the hote'l; the cab drivers; the pcop.le if I
wanted to go make phone calls. That is all I met.
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Tribunal Memher: When you traveled to Afghanistan, how did you travel? Was it by
plane and bow did you pay for it?
'
Detainee: It's simple. I went and I got my ticket from the travel agency in Bahrain. I
went to Afghanistan through Iran. That's all.
Tribunal Member: Sl1 you did it all on your own accord or all yourself]
Detainee:: Yes, that is Lrue.
Tribunal Member: In the unclassified summary where it talks about the Detainee was a
fighter at Tora Dora, were you in that region of Afghanistan?
Detainee: First of all, I don't know where this place is. Second of all, I :realily did n0t
know Afghanistan very well. That was my first t,une going there. AU I lmev.-· of Kabul
was from the TV and the media because th.at is what was focused on.
Tribunal Member: When you went from Kabul to Pakistan, how did you go there and
who were you with?
Detainee: I was in the hotel when Kabul fell. The ,owner of the hotel spoke very good
Arabic. He told m1: that the area had become ver)' dangerous. His advice ,to me VtlB.S to
leave and go to Pakistan. l told the owner l did not know where to go or how to get there.
The ov.ner told me that he would bring someone who could tak:e me out in the ,car. "fihat
person took me in the car and on the way, I s.iw a lot ,of people and ,a lot of cars.
Everyone was fleeing the area. I did not know whe~c I was going, but there were lots of
villages in which we stepped. We did not stop in any cities. There were all villages. We
were passing through lots of villages here and there. Then the driver stopped on the ,road
and told me just tu co. timie rhis way end I would get to IPa!k,is1t.aJil. lt was not ,a paved
road, but a din road. So I started ,.a.-alking even YI i,thm.1t k:now,irn.g where f was or the area
and I had a briefcase with me. On my way I met tkis person named Omar. He had .a car.
Omar had an Afghani guy who w~s driving the e,ar for b1m, Omar saw my clothes and
my features, which look~d familiar to him, so he ~m_pped. Omar as~c:d ,me whe-re I was
going. I told him that I real!, don·t know. I am jt sit leaving. I don't !know where I am
going but I am headed 0utside to go ouL Omar Clffr:,~ed for roe to go with him, I went
with Omar and the Afghani driver. We went to , mage. 1]1n 1that viU~e. llie peo,plc rook
care of us. They receivl!d us and we stayed there. \1i c !left wt viUaigc \\1th 'it rn~
knowledge and dircctiv~s of•.he people of that v:llage. They showed us the ·way and they
told u.,; the ways ilnd L>-tt: roads to get to ?akistan. This }s a ~n.1mmary oOK1W things
happened.
1

1

1
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TribWlal Member: These folks who you traveled with or going through Pakistan with.
did anyone have any weapons?
Detainee: Do you mean like the guide and the Afghani driver?
Tribunal Member: Ycs.
Detainee: No, they did not have any weapons.
Tribunal Member: Did you ever have a weapon?
Detainee: No, 1 don't carry weapons.
Tribunal Member: When you turned yourself in to the Pakistani military, were you alone
or with that group?
Detainee: No. There were three of us. Mc and two other people. I ~id that delivering
ourselves to the authorities was the best thing to do. It was our only chance. We could
not go back. to Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: When did you go
2001 attacks in the United Stales?

to

Afghanistan? Before or after the September 11 th ,

Detainee: After. I went solely because what 1 saw en TV and in the media. Basically
because of the situation of the refugees and YJ!i.at happened to the people after the war.
Tribunal Member: So had the conflict with '.he US already begun?
Detainee: Yes, I believe so. There was war and the refugees were leaving.
Tribunal Member: So you knew the US bombing had already started?
Detainee: Yes, r believe :;o because in the papers the) Ill.I t.alkcd abo1.11. war. On the TV
also.
Tribunal Member: Are you from Bahrain? Are you a Bahraini citizen?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: What do you do in Bahrain?
Detainee: I am an cmplo)'ec.

ISN f/060
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Tribunal Member: Employee of w'hat?
Detainee: 1 work for the Government. Do you want to know which ministry I work for?
Tribunal Member: Y~s.

Detainee: I work in the Defense Ministry. I have to make it clear. I am a civilian
employee with Ministry of Defense, not a milit.ary person.
Tribunal Member: Have you ever had any military training?
Detainee: No, ne,,:cr.
Tribunal Member: Did you receive any miliW) training v.ilen you wt:nt to Afghanistan?
Detainee: As you know, my stay in Afghanistan did not even get to be two weeks. l did
not even stay two week~ there.
Tribunal Member: So from the time you entered Afghanistan until the time that you
rumed yourself in; that v.as unly two weeks?
Di:taine\!: No. All that I know is I entered Afghanistan in very shon period of time

before the fall of Kabul; from what I recall. When I went to Kabul, I stayed there only a
few days. then Kabul fell.
Tribunal Member: How long between the time Kabul felt and the time you turned
yourself into the Pakista:1: authorities? How long was that?
Detainee: All that I remember was that it WdS the period of Ramadan. So that is why
because we were fasting and wt: could not walk for long periods of time or things like
that Toa.l's what I rea.11) remember.
Tribunal Member: Just a few minutes a~o you said you were only in Afghanistan for two
weeks. So now I am confused about how long you were actually there. Can you tell me
how long you were in Afghanistan?
Detainee: It is very hard for me to remember precisely because it has been three years
now. All what I remember really wa.c; it was near the beginning of Ramadan. I know that
for sure.
Tribunal ~ember: So you went to .<\fghanhtan ntar the beginning of Ramadan?
Detainee: No. I went there before Ramadan. Maybe two or three weeks before
Ramadan. I am not sure. But that frame of rime.
ISN 11060
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Tribunal Member: So you went to Afghanistan two or three weeks !before Ramadan: then
you turned yourself in to the Pakistani authorities about the beginning of Ramadan?
Detainee: No, that is not true. I left Kabul in the 1beg1inning of Ramadan. So how could I
have surrendered at thr; same time?
Trihunal Member: When did you tum yourself into the Pakistani authorities? Was it
during Ramadan or after Ramadan?
Detainee: At the end of Ramadan, yes a linle bit after that. I remember now til:iat we
celebrated the end of the fasting in one of the viHages.
1

Tribunal Member: Did your employer. the Bahraini Defense Minister, allow you to go to
Afghanistan to help the refagees?
Detainee: I was on my vacation. 1did not present any official demand for me to go help.
We don't have such a thing to ask for official permission to go do things like that.
Tribunal Member: How long was your vacation:?
Detainee: Two months.
Tribunal Member: Did you make arrangements with an orgaruzation in Afghanistan ,to
help them ahead of time?
Detainee: No, I did not do any contacts before leaving with any fr1temationarl
organization. But my intention was to go there and contact ilhe Red Cross who is
experienced in those things.
Tribunal Member: Ho~ long were you in Herat?
Detainee: I was in transition. From Iran, Hcrat is the closest city where there are
taxi~bs and drivers who transport people where they need to go.
Tribunal Member: So you came 2.cross the border in a tax.i?
Detainee: Yes. The che.;kpoint or border point between Iran and Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: How long were you in Hera.t?
Detainee: r don't remember exactly. Should have been .aroWl.d two days, no mo11e lhan
that. I just wanted to give myself a day to conlinue on.
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Tribunal Member: What did you do in Herat?
Detainee: I was trying to get in touch \1/ith some refugees, but I did not sec an)" in that
area.
Tribunal Member: Where was the R~ Cross in Afghanistan?
Detainee: When I got to Kandahar ! went to the hotel and I saw the office of the Red
Cross. l went to their office but was t,:ild it had oe-en closed for a few days.
Tribunal Member: Where did you stay in Herat?
Detainee: I really don't know what the name of that area is. but I believe it is in the city.

Tribunal Member: Was it a hotel or guesthouse·?
Detainee: I stayed in a very small, old hotel.
TribW1al Member: Was it mostly Arabs staying there?
Detainee: I did not see any Arabs, but I saw some Afgbanis.
Tribunal Member: Were any of the people armed at the place you were staying?
Detainee: No, Nobody was armed.
Tribunal Member: How did you travel from He rat

l(l

Kandahar?

Detainee: I traveled on the bu:; that you pay. It's public bus, so anyone can take it.

Tribunal Member: Why did you go to Kandahar'?
Detainee: Because I wanted to go to Kabul. Ibc hotd manager told me that I had to go
to Kandahar and from there I could get to Kabul

TribW1al Membc::r: How long did you scay in Kandahar'?
Detainee: I really don't remember exactly. but l believe it was a bo·ut a week or a little
bit over.
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Tribunal Member: What did you do in Kandahar?
Detainee: When I got there I remember going to :a comm,uruca,uons office there. I got in
touch with my fami y a.,d informed them I wf:.s doing fine. \\'hen I w:as at lhe
communications office. I saw a fk!rson that looked Hike an krab stand.i,n,g nearby. I
greeted th~ person and\.' e start~d talkin=-. It turned :mt this pcrso111 was an Arab, He
asked me my reason for c ming to Afghanisran anrl I 1told him I was there to help the
poor and do some good with thl! refugee.-..

Tribunal Member: So what else? Did you do anything wi,th ,this person?
Detainee: Yes, yes. Remember I told you that when I went to the Red Cross office. it
was closed. Trus person told me since I wanted to help the poor and needy., mat b.e could
show me where some of :hose people lived in the Kandahar area. For about two days,
this person mAde rowids '-"ith me in his caI. I transferred some money into Pakistani
currency. 1ne person was with me and I gave the poor people some money. After that,
the person excu.5ed himself because he had other ~hings to do.

Tribunal Member: \\'hat was the name of lhat person?
Detainee: I really don't remember but I think you have it v.ritten in my file somewhere.

Tribunal Member: I have not seen anything or }Our file.
Detainee: No, I gave them the name of this person before. I ,don ',t recall the name now,
but I am sure I gave t:,em this name before.
TribWJal Memb~r: Why did you go to Kabul?
Detainee: It is the capitol of the cownry. Most -0fthe oi:ganizations, ,offices,
administrations, things like this are in the capitol dty. So th.is was the right ,place for me
to go.

Tribunal Member: But you just m~ntioned the Red Cross was in Kandahar. Why did
you not just stay in Kandlhar and assist lhe Red Cross there?
Detainee: As I told y0u, it was closed. Remember'?

Tribunal Member: Yes, but you said it ..,.,as going 10 open back up in a few days. Since
you were there a week anyway, why didn't you just Mit for a few more days for the Red
Cross to open back up?
Detainee: No. I told you I was told the office h.id been closed for a few days. l did not
know how much longer the office was going to he closed up.
1S.N #060
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Tribunal Member: Was tht man that escorted you ar0W1d i,n Kandahar to visit the poor
people, was ht associate<l or part of the Taliban or an Al-Qaeda member?
Detainee: No. I did not talk to him about thi::; subject al all.
Tribunal Member: How did you get from Kandahar to Ka'bul?
Detainee: As I told you the same way with hired cars and cabs.
Tribunal Member: Where did you s1.ay in Kabul?
Detainee: In a small hotel.
Tribunal Member: Was it an Arab hot.cl'!
Detainee: No, it was all !.fghanis. The administrator was Afghani. The people were
Afghanis.
Tribunal Member: Were there any people whc were anned there?
Detainee: No. because ims hotel was in the rr.iddle of a very busy market Everything
was right there.
Tribunal . 1ember: What did the Red Cross say when you talikcd ,to them?
Detainee: Where':
Tribunal Member: In Kabul.
Detainee: As I told )uU, the admin.istra,or of the hotel spoke Arabic. Remember I told
you that? The administrator told me the Red Crnss office was dosed there ailso. f told
the administrator the reason I was there in Kabul was to help ,the refugees, poor and
needy people. So the administrator oITereJ to shov. me people areas outside the ,city
where people were in need of help. Like in the subw-b areas.
Tribunal Mem'bc:r: So dio. he show you those pea_ple?
Detainee: Yes, that is true. He did.
Tribunal Member: What did you do?
Detainee: I went aad ga• e mJney to families Ii\ mg in poor small houses and things like
that. Not to individuals.
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Tribunal Member: When yuu left through the mountains to Pakistan. did you see many
people armed v.ith weapons?
Detainee: No. We were going through the small villages. I saw nonnal, regular people.
but I saw no arms or weapons.
Tribunal Memhcr: Did you see any fighting at all in the mountain area on the v.-ay out of
Afghanistan?
Delaine~: ~o, I did see any-.hing.
Tribwlal. Membi:r: Arc you a member oi" AI-QaeJ.a or the Taliban? Oid you help them in
any way?
Detainee: ~o, I did not have any,hing to do with them. I .really don't know this Taliban
or Al-Qaeda. I do not kn\)W anyone in those organiz.ations.
Tribunal President: \\l'hy would )OU go to Afghanistan when you knew there was
fighting there and it "'as dangerous?
Detainee: The area I went to, there \J."i:IS no fighting or war in that area. My intention was
when I went, I wanted to inquire and see. If there was fighting or if it was dangerous, I
was going to BL' back hom1:. The area I wc:nt to tin;t was peaceful and there was no
fighting going on.
Tribunal President But you said earlier in you statement, that the news said the US was
bombing in Afghanistan. So before you left Bahrain, you said you knew there was
fighting and the US v.as bombing.
Detainee: Y cs, you .u:,;: right. I knew. But 1 knew also that a lot .of international
organizations, like the Red Cross, were busy helping out On top of that, we arc
obligated as Muslims to r.clp even if it :sin bf.d conditions. Especially other Muslims.
We have to htlp. Afghanistan wa:; lhe ~e.:i th.1t necde() the most help.
Tribunal President: What was your plan? Which city did you plan to go to first?
Detainee: Where?
Tribunal President: In Atghan.istan?
Detainee: It v.ras Kabul .
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Tribunal President: Did you expect to spend you ·enti:;e two-month vacation in Kabul?
Detainee: Yes, my vacation request was put in before I went to Afghanistan. I had ,a job
back in Bahrain.
Translator: I don't think he understood the question. \1ay I re-phrase it to him and ask

again?
Tribllllal President Yes, please do so. Thank you.
Detainel!: No, when l req 1dsted my vacation a w1hi1le bac'k I was not 1redly plaruung to go
to Afghanistan. l had a fev-. lhings to do and take caz;c 1of ia Bah:r.ah1. BlllHhesc -pmblems
with these things in Afghanistan just happened im coincidence. j had planned my
vacation way before an vthing happened i.n the L. ~l~d States.
Tribunal President: The day that you left Bahrain to go to Afghanistan, was it your plan
to spend the two months helping the refugc:es?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: How long did you plan to »ay there to help the refugees?

Detainee: My intention was to stay two or three weeks and then come back to Bahrain.
Tribunal President: Did you ever work for the ReJ Cross?
Detainee: No. I was a voiunteer in a humanitarian organization for a short period of

time.
Tribunal President: Do you remember the name of the organization?
Detainee: It's called A-L-A-S-L-A-H organization. It is very well known in Bahrain for
helping the pocr.
Tribunal Presidem: Toa· i., an organization that is founded in Bahrain, but goes out to
other countries to help?
Detainee: No. All the work of this organ.:za.til1n Wcl.S i!i. Bahrain. It did not help outside
of Bahrain.
Tribunal President: So th.: work that you did with this organization, was it in Bahrain or
Afghanis1an'?
Detainee: It was in Bahrain.
ISN #060
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Tribunal President: In your statement, you said that you were given money to give to ;the
poor. Who gave you the money?
Detainee: No, that was my rnoney. I have to give i1t as an azakat.
Translator: I think I need to explain what ai.akat is so that you 'understand.
Tribunal Presidi!nt Yes, please do. Thank you.
Translator: Ai:akat in Islam is every year dur:ng Ramadan, if you have money on top of
the taxes you pay; you a ·c obligated to g· ve the money to the 'mecd:y and ith.e poor.
Everyb xly gi c~that o ne , e ery year. 1 nt m r:e ) . u giv,e .the more God win
quadruple that for you. S Muslims :m encouraged and eager to give a iot of money
every year.
Tribunal President: Okay. Thank you. How much money did you give?
Detainee: It was about twenty five hundred Bahraini dinars.
Tribunal Presiaenc: Tran:;lator, can }'UU please transla,te to the Detainee what you explain
to me earlier about the rr,.oney.
Translator: Speaking in .l\rabic to Detainee about hi~ explanation of azakat
Detainee: That is true what he said, but some people try to puu ,percentage of their
money. Usually it corn.es to exactiy two a.1d a half ,percent of al'I your net worth.
Tribunal President: Did )OU give money to an organization?
Detainee: No. I did not.
Tribunal President: Onl:, to~ poor?
Detainee: Ycs.
Tribunal President: How -were to Lhe poor all identified to you? Were they in one
location? Were they in a church or a particular place?
Detainee: ~ I tol<l you b,:fore, I met the Arabil' pt:l')On and he took me ar~Wld ir:t 'his car.
We went to home of people- that needed bi:Ip. Thait was how [ did it.
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Tribunal President: Okay.
Detainee: In Kabul, the manager of the hotd to1>k me around too. Remember I toid you
that earlier. That is how I did the same thing.
Tribunal President: Did you provide money to refugees in other city other than Kabul?
Detainee: I went only ro Kabul and KanJahar. Those were ,the only place I know.
Tribunal President: You gave money to refugees in Kar.dahar?
Detainee: As I told you, .remember I gan only to the poor. I did not see any refugees in
Kandahar area. If you remember. I told you thaL So I maybe ,gave to the poor, but I did
not see any refugees.
Tribunal Pre~idcnt: So you gave money tc the poor in Kandahar?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Does any of the other Tribunal members have any other questions.
Tribunal Members: No . .½l'am.
Tribunal President: Adil, do you have auy othc:- evid~nce to present to this 1ribunal?
Derainee; I don't have any other proof or evidence. AU what I have is my biography.
Everybody knows rnc: in Bahrain. Jam ave[) correeit person. [ have never ha.d any
problems with the Gov1:mmenc or anything.
Tribunal Presidc:nt: Anything else?
Detainee: I have no proof. I bave been here for two years. I don',t have anything.
Tribunal President: Pcr5onal Representative. dr ym1 have any other evidence or does the
Detainee have any prev:ously approved witnesses to present ,to the Tribunal?
Personal Rcprcsentativ•:· No. Ma'am .
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Tribunal President: Ali undassified e...ide~ce h.iving been provided to this Tribunal, this
C{)ncludes this Tribunal ::;ession.

Al:THENTlCATION
I certify the mat~rial contained in this tr:mscript is a II'Ue and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

COL, CS :\m1;
Tribunal Presidc:it
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